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Downtown, Elm St., Cambridge, Md.-Little nineyear.. old Deborah Ann Sharp wonders why troops
with fixed bayonets are necessary in this land of
freedom.

Wlat-our READERS SAY
Outstanding Design
"I must commend you on the compact,
dean~cut appearance of the new PLAIN
TRUTH. I am a student of commercial
art and The PLAIN TRUTH is one of
the best looking magazines I have ever
come across. Besides having superb
articles in each issue, it is exceptionally
well designed."
G.c.
Illinois
Prison Inmate Encouraged
"I have been reading The PLAIN
TRUTH magazine at this institution for
quite some time, getting the magazine
from an inmate here. It has given me all
the comfort and courage that I need.
It is the most wonderful book that I
have ever read. Now I want you to send
me the Correspondence Course and the
monthly magazine because the inmate
referred to above will be leaving very
soon, and I do nOt want to miss a single
copy."
(Prisoner)
Michigan
Disk Jockey Impressed
"Please send me your magazine, The
PLAIN TRUTH, that I heard mentioned
on the radio. I used co be a disk jockey
on this station, and you really lay it on
the line. I think you have the real answers [0 today's problems."

J. P.
Georgia
• And they're not our answers, bur
God's!

word. I never realized that we should
use this prayer as an example of how
one should pray to the Lord. Your explanation does make more sense to me
than anything I ever read in a magazine."
Mrs. John D.
Florida

"Recently while visiting in the home
of a friend I had the opportunity to
read one of your magazines-The PLAI~
TRUTH. This impressed me deeply.
Never before have I read anything like
this. I never had anyone explain something out of the Bible the way you did.
I'm referring to your explanation of the
'Lord's 'Prayer: I always thought that
we should repeat this prayer word-for-
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Truth Is Conceivable

Prayer Article Makes Sense

t:Iu7

"AlmoSt a year ago I heard The
WORLD TOMORROW program and I
couldn't figure out what line you had
to 'seU,' but Garner Ted had some very
astounding questions and I surely
wanted the answers to tbem. Since you
said that your literature is free for the
asking. I requested several articles, plus
The PLAIN TRUTH. Some of your ideas
were JUSt the opposite of what I've been

(Please continue on page 2)
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In This Issue:
What Our Readers

Soy ... ............ .Inside Front Cover

FEEL I must immediately have a real
heart to heart talk with my growing
family of readers and co-workers,
sharing with you thoughts that came to
my mind-while they are still fresh and
vivid.
- It concerns the mOlt important thing
in life and eternity for you. But at the
moment, I was thinking abom myself.
Every person-yes, even you-is his
own worst enemy. All my life I have
been impelled to fight my worst enemy
-that troublesome inner Ielf, which by
nature is desperately wicked. I was nor
born with a mild, submissive, weakwilled inner self. Had I been, I probably
never could have been used as God's instrument in bearing His message to you.
My morher has often mentioned I was
a very Strong-willed boy; and while I
was still young enough to be under
parental discipline, I caused her and my
father no end of trouble. Since growing into the age of self-discipline, this
same evil, determined inner self has
caused me no end of trouble. And I
should add that since I gave that self
over to God, it surely must have tried
His patience!
That brings us to the point. The
thought that came to my mind concerned
this very troublesome inner self. How,
came the question, can I myself ever become finally saved, and inherit eternal
life in the Kingdom of God, with such
a powerful, seemingly irresistible inner
force of evil constantly pulling the other
way? When God says "there shall in
no wise enter into it (the Kingdom of
God ) anything that defileth, neither
whatsoever worketh abomination, or
maketh a lie" (Rev. 21 :27), it surely
seemed impossible that I should be able
to "overcome," and "endure unto the
end."
But the same instant the answer
flashed to mind-GoD will save me! I
can't save myself. When I look at this
troublesome, naturally evil self, so human and full of faultS and weaknesses,
so beset by temptations of pride and

I

the flesh, with all its limitations and
shortcomings; knowing that to be finally
saved I must GROW in grace and God's
knowledge-must develop in righteous
holy character-must overcome this self
and temptations and weaknesses-and
muse endure thru trial and test and opposition and discouragement unto the
end-well, when I look at it this way,
it seems utterly HOPELESS to expect
ever to be saved.
And I wondered, as this thought
Bashed thru my mind, how many of my
readers and co·workers are tempted to
look at it the same way-tO feel a sense
of futility and helplessness-perhaps to
become discouraged and lose faith?
Ah, that's the key word-FAITH!
Our plight isn't hopeless at alI!
Of course, of ourselves it is impossible to be saved. But with GOD it il certain-if we yield to Him and TRUST
Him. We shall be saved, n ot by our
own power to overcome and develop
perfect characters, but thru FAITH IN
Goo's POWER!
But right here is where 999 out of
1,000 become deceived by the fables of
this time. And when the blind lead the
blind, they both fall into the ditch!
Because we can't save ourselves-we
can't master the evil inner self-we
can't always resist every temptationwe can't keep God's holy Law perfectly
-and, of ourselves we would fail to
overcome, to grow in spiritual character,
and to endure to the end; the false
teaching is going out that JESUS DID
THESE THINGS FOR us-that we don't
need to do them. Millions today believe
that God imputes Jesus' righteousness
to us, counting us as righteous when we
are notl
There couldn't be a more soul·damning delusion of the devil!
No, Jesus didn't live a good life for
you, in your stead! You are not excused
from keeping God's commandments,
living a righteous holy life, overcoming,
growing in spiritual character, and enduring in spite of all opposition, per-
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secution, uial and test untO the end.
You and I must actually do these things
in order to be saved!
Here is the great mystery! Since we
ml/.Jt do these things to be saved, yet
are utterly unable to do them, it is natural to conclude either that God seot
Jesus to do it for us and excuse us
from accomplishing it, or else to become discouraged and be tempted to
quit trying.
The true answer is the KEY to salvation!
We can't save ourselves. GOD will
save us! But how?
Not by saving us in our sins-not
by deceiving Himself into counting us
righteous by imputing Jesus' righteousness to us while we remain Ilnrighteolls
-BUT BY SAVING US FROM OUR SINS,
by giving us His very own Spirir-His
POWER to overcome these cantankerous
selves, His LOVE to actually fulfill His
law, HIS PEACE to avoid strife with enemies and resentment and bitterness at
their injustices, HIS PATIENCE to endure!

We can't save ourselves-GoD must
save us! But He does it by changing us,
thm His indwelling divine supernatural power, from what we have been
into the holy, righteous characters He
wills to make of us! He does it by forgiving past sins not only, but cleanJing
us from sinning now and in the furure!
God does not look upon our hopeless
plight--our evil natures, our weaknesses
and inabilities-and say, "Poor, helpless
humans! Since they are unable to master
and overcome their evil natures, to keep
my Law, to endure trial and test and
temptation, and to grow into holy characters; I'll be merciful and have my
Son do it for rhem, and save them just
as they are in all their sins."
Instead , God who knows our every
weakness, and who Himself is l'eJponJible for this human nature in every one
of us, sent His Son into the world to
proclaim HJS MESSAGE to us that we
must yield to GOD'S government over our
lives-that we must REPENT and turn
from our filth of rhe flesh and pride
of mind and heart. He sent His Son
into the world to be tempted in aU
points as we are--human as we areto prove that a human can l with the
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help of the Spitit of God, live without
sin-TO SET AN EXAMPLE FOR US
THAT WE SHOULD FOLLOW His STEPS
and live also without sinning! He sent
His Son into the world to die for us,
-nOt living a good life in our stead,
but paying rhe penalty of all our paSt sins
in our stead-that we might be reconciled to God, so that we might receive
His Spirit, begetting us as His SONS,
so that God rhru the power of His
Spirit may CHANGE us from mortal sinners into immortal holy sons of God!
Some hmels and restaurants, catering
to touriSts who may be in old clothes
and dirty from uaveling, POSt a sign,
"COME AS YOU ARE!"
The favorite "invitation" or "aharcaU" hymn sung by rhe popular denominations in revival or evangelistic services
is "JUST AS I AM."
Bur be nol deceived-GoD WON'T
RECEIVE YOU JUST AS YOU ARE! You
can't sit down at His immaculate holy
table with your wrinkled, soiled clothes
and dirry hands, which symbolically represent the human sinning condition. No,
you muSt be first WASHED in the blood
of the lamb Jesus ChriSt-<lnd before
Jesus as your Saviour and Mediator with
God can wash you of rhe filth of your
sins, YOU MUST FJRST REPENT OF
TRANSGRESSING Goo's HOLY LAW,
WHICH MEANS TO BE SO SORRY THAT
YOU FORSAKE YOUR WAY AND THE
WORLD'S WAY, AND TURN TO A LIFE
OF OBEDIENCE TO GOD'S LAWS AND
WAYS!
Of course, you'll have to come aJ you
are to Christ for CLEANSING from the
filth of your past life-but cO"fessing

U/fat- our

your filthy, sinful condition, asking Him
to cleanse you and to wash you in His
blood, because you can't cleanse yourself-so that He may present you chaste
and pure and spiritually clean to His
Father, that you may then receive the
indwelling POWER of God which will
enable 'jOII to overcome} and keep God's
law, and live as His sons ought to live!
Jesus showed by his life that we can,
if we rely upon God in faith for the
power to do so, live the way of God's will
as expressed in His Spiritual Law! Of
Himself, even Jesus said He could not
do it-"the Father that dwelleth in me,"
He said, "HE doeth the works." And
again: "The works that I do shall ye
do also,"
And so h was that, almost the same
instant the temptation to doubt the
final result came to my mind as I
thought of my own weaknesses, faults,
and limitations, the answer flashed
strong and firm : "GOD WON'T LET ME
FALL!
"He may punish me more yet to
chasten and teach me and to make me
righteous, but He won't let me failHe will impute His very own righteousness by implanting it into my life until,
thru His power energizing me, I'm really
liv ing it-ETERNALLY!"
And rhat comforting and definite
ASSURANCE of the final resulr, based on
God's own unbreakable PROMISES, just
warmed my heart and made me feel
good clear rhtu-<lnd so I had ro come
immediately [0 the typewriter to share
this glorious assurance with all of YOU!
Read Jude 24, and II Peter 1: 10.

READERS SAY

(Conlimted from imide fronl cover)

taught to believe. I thank God thar I
didn't just say 'Nuts! ' and throw all your
literature away the first time I found
some of it going against the grain. I have
been a church member for 25 years.
This bit abour 'be a good little boy
and you will go to heaven' or 'be bad
and you will go to hell' just didn'r set
tOO well with me. First off, I didn't care
much for the idea of going to heaven,
because I couldn't conceive of such a
place, but I can conceive of a new

world-a WORLD TOMORROW ruled by
Jesus Christ as the King of Kings! This
is truly the best news I've ever heard!"
A. S.
Kentucky
• Isn't it astounding that 1WENTY-FIVE
LONG YEARS of sermons never gave you
these simple truths?
Peacemaker

"Before my husband and I started
(PleaJe co"tin"e on page 28)

RACE EXPLOSION-

What Does It Mean?
A STAGGERING national emergency is being precipitated by
the "race issue." Read here what is REALLY going to happen
-and the meaning of it al/.

'
N

by Roderick C. Meredith
OT ONLY in the Uniced States,

bue arottl1d the world, the issue
of "race" is causing violence
and bloodshed. It is an emotio114l issue
~n issue co which very few give objective thought and srudy.
The race question is also a highly
political issue. It is pathetically amusing
to see how the leaders on aU Jides are
being stampeded into positions they
obviously do NOT fully believe inand with litde or no thought being given
to [he END of these thi"gs.
To fully understand the problem of
"race," one needs to realize that it is

not by any means juSt a loca l or U.S.
problem. Ie is a problem almost EVERY·
WHERE.

A World· Wide Problem
In Africa, the black African leaders
of the newly independent nations would
be kicked out of office in no time if they
did nOt DISCRIMINATE AGAINST THE
WHITES! According to authoritative ob·
servers, the white man in these African
nations is beginning to enjoy the same
kind of Status as did the lew in 19th
cemury Europe. He is tolerated for his

industrial and money-making skills, bue
at tbe same time he is envied and hated.
Also, among the black Africans, one
uibe di.JCriminates against another. In
many African nations, the idea of "integration" even among the different black
tribes has no appeal whatever. In Kenya,
for example, the Masai uibe disdains
association with ocher uibes and believes the [aces should be kept completely separate. Indians living in Africa
voluntarily "segregate" themselves and
mix little with either whites or blacks.
In Asia, the oppression of one race
by another is far more severe than any-

Attorney General Robert Kennedy uses a bullhorn to address Negro demonstrators at the Justice Department .. .
but the U.S.A. is not the only country facing interracial problems.
Wide World Photo
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thing in the Western World. In Japan,
the Koreans who have spem their entire
lives there are still forced to live in
"gheccos" through social and economic
pressures.
In Indonesia, Thailand, Malaya and
other eastern nadons, the people of
Chinese ancestry are discrim inated
against at every turn. In some areas,
Chinese are forbidden to own land. In
other areas, they are restricted from do~
ing business or Hading outside the major
cities.
In South America, the dark-skinned
inhabitants of British Guiana are at
each other's throats in open violence.
The trouble is between two .,.acial groups
-the Negroes and the brown~skinned
Ease Indians.
And so i, goes arottnd 'he ,"arid. The
problem of "race" is not an American
problem. It is a 'UJorld~wide problem,
and MANY nationalities and races are
involved.
America's Particular Problem

In the United States, also, where we
are living in a multi-racial society, there
is increasing tel1.siot]. and VIOLENCE because of hostility between the races.
The idealisrs and "do-gooders" have
been telling the Negroes that they can
and shotdd COMPETE with the whites in
every type of industry, business, social
and poLitical activity. These so~called
"modern, progressive thinkers" have nor
only stripped the modern husband of
his GOD-GIVEN authority as HEAD of the
family and are preaching a perverted
type of "togetherness"; they have nOt
only WRECKED the minds and characters
of millions of American teenagers by
their teachings on child psychology and
"progressive education"; but now they
have proposed to CHANGE THE VERY
CREATION OF GOD!

Being heavily influenced by the leaders of tmdergrou.nd COMMUNISM, these
would-be "do-gooders" are not only
wrecking the stability of our nation's
families, undermining the spirirual and
mental strength of our youth, but now
they are promoting a race program
which God says will soon lead to RACE
WAR in this nation!
The most widely known area of ten~
sions is in the field of forced school
integrtltion. Demands are now being
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made to break up the entire American
system of neighborhood schools in order
ro FORCE white and Negro children to
go to school together whether they live
in the same area of the city or not!
Negro leaders are now insisting upon
what they call "racial balance" in all
public schools.
The idea seems to be to prevent any
Negro from BEJNG ABLE to go to school
with his own people, and likewise to
prevent any white person from BEING
ABLE co go co school with other whites
--or even mostty with other whites.
Whenever possible. the Negro leaders
want a represemative number of Negro
students to be placed in every school in
eve,ry community whether they happen
to live in the immediate area of the
school or not.
In Boston, ODe school board member
pointed Out that some neighborhood
schools are predominantly Italian, or
predominantly Irish-and there has
been no complaint that they are segre~
gated. But not so with the Negroes.'
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There is another matter here which
needs to be considered. Who is going
to pay the extra MILLIONS of extra
dollars it will take to transpoC[ students
outside their own neighborhood areas
in order to achieve this forced integration?
The Growing COMPETITION
for Jobs
Another factor in growing racial tension in the United States is the shortage
of JOBS! About four and one-tenth milUon Americans are currently 1mem~
played. These include three and twOtenths million whites and nine hundred
thousand Negroes.
So. in numbers, the jobless are largely
WHITE. However. in percentages, job~
lessness exists more among the Negro
population. This is certainly a "breadand-butter" issue-and it has likewise
been characterized as the "FIGHTING"
issue!
In general. Negroes are nOt as well
trained or prepared to enter skilled jobs
in private industry as whites. But the
national government is actively recruiting Negroes to fill federal jobs. The
Alabama's Governor George Wallace
(inset) mops his brow in the 90 degree
heat-but the temperature was not
his only concern as he read these nottoo-flattering p lacards bearing his
name.

-----------------------------------------------------------------~

~

~~
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situation has now reached the point
where a larger proportion of federal
jobs are held by Negroes than whites!
Negroes make up about eleven per cent
of the population. But more than thirteen per cent of federal jobs are held by
Negroes.
In fact, the situation is rapidly reaching such proportions that our national
capital, Washington, D.C., is rapidly
becoming an almost exclusively Negro
communityl The whites have fled to the
suburban areas, and to other nearby
cities in Virginia.
Interestingly enough, the very metl
who are trying so hard to "integrate"
the rest of the nation invariably locate
their OWN families in the exclusive,
SEGREGATED white residential suburbs!
The REAL Goal Is Intermarriage
Wide World Photo

Very few are willing to openly admit
it, and even fewer are willing to set the
EXAMPLE, bur the obvious goal of the
white "do-gooders" and Negro leaders
is INTERMARRlAGE between the two
races.
The idea is ro first get white and
Negro youngsters together in the public
school systems and "integrate" them nor
only in their educational lives, but In
sPOrts. in jobs. in social life and in
DATING. This, of course, would lead to
Mr. lee C. White, the Pres ident's chief
advisor on civil righ ts.
Wide World Photo

//

Negro leader Stanley Brache worriedly urges crowd of Colored demonstrators
in Cambridge, Md., to return to their homes. Both po li ce and mi li tary personnel
are standing by to assist in maintain ing law and order.

intermarriage. The.re's no question about
that.
Then. the reasoning goes, "there
WOULDN'T BE any race problem left!"
Naturally, integrationist leaders don't
like to look this particular issue square
in the face and admit it. Bur they KNOW
that is the ultimate outcome if these
HUMAN philosophies and ideas are pur
into effect. Actually, most intelligent
leaders of both races do nOt want their
OWN children or grandchildren to in·
termarry-they JUSt realize deep down
inside that it will somehow "happen"
somewhere along the line if theif theories of integration work out. Meanwhile,
they pretend that the goal of intermarriage doesn't exist and heap RIDICULE
on those who make them face squarely
the END RESULT of theif human theories
and philosophies.
But WHO is kidding WHOM?
Intermarriage between the races is
the inevitable and ultimate RESULT now
being pushed and FORCED on their followers by the integrationist leaders of
both races.
But will this theory really WORK? Is
this the WAY that would truly bring happiness to the peoples of both the Negro
and the white races? And what does
the true GOD--the God. who is NOW
BEGINNING TO INTERVENE IN HUMAN

AFFAIRs-what does HE have to say
about it?

What GOD Has Done
It is important to realize that the
1954 Supreme Court decision on de~
segregation was heavily influenced by
the findings and recommendations of
scientists and sociologists who believe in
the theory of EVOLUTION. They have asmmed chat the white man has "evolved"
further than the Negro, and that by
intermar.riage this gap may quickly be
made up.
These so-called scientists have propounded--to the INSULT of the Negro
and the BLASPHEMY of God's Word-that the Negro in Africa is similar to
our "subhuman" ancestors. Their theory
is that each race has "evolved" to become what it is, and that now the intermingling of the various racial groups
would wipe out these differences and
bring about human happiness and "oneworldism" by creating ONE RACE.
However, the admitted "theory" of
evolution has never been proved and
NEVER WILL BE! In all human history
and scientific experiment) man has
NEVER caused one species to cross the
line and become any other species at
ANY time or under ANY circumstances!
In experimenting with the theory
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God SEPARATED tbe Races

Wide World PhotO$

Mr. Medgar Evers IinsetJ-for whom
this long line of mourners march. This
is only the beginning of violence, as
long as man continues to go contrary
to God's way.

of "mutations," man has been able to
observe the results of THOUSANDS of
generations of fruit flies. Under controlled conditions, he has been able to
produce fruit flies with more feet, more
wings and many ocher PECULIAR deviations from the normal fruit fly, bur they
are ALL STILL FRUIT FLIES!
For further information about this
childish theory, consult last month's
PLAIN TRUTH article, "The Evotution of
the THEORY OF EVOLUTION."
The true God says that all nations
sprang from one man: "The first man
Adam was made a living soul" (l Cor.
15:45).
So there were no hUmatl beings before Adam, and ALL men and nations
have since come from him and from
his wife, Eve, "the mother of all living"
human beings (Gen. 3:20).
Therefore, Adam had within his own
nature the qualities that resulted in the
different varieties of human beings.
Even though mutations developed distinct characteristics in several of Adam's
descendants and their offspring, they
are still of the hurna1: famity-they are
still of the SAME genesis KIND.

Now WHY-llntit very recent timeshave the primary races of mankind been
separated by bodies of tvatet·1 great
mountain, barriers or deserts? WHY were
the whites of Europe separated from rhe
brown men of southeast Asia by mountain passes and from the yellow men by
the central Asian deserts? Why were
the brown and yellow peoples of Asia
sep(lrated by the greatest mountain barrier in the world-the Himalayas?
Here is the answer! "GOD that made
the world and all things therein ... hath
made of one blood all nations of men
fot to dwell on all the lace 01 the earth,
and hath determined the times before
appointed, and the BOUNDS of their
habitation" (ActS 17: 24-26).
Yes, the living GOD made ALL things
-all men and all nations. And it is HE
who had determined the "times" for
the rise and fall of the great empires of
men, and the "habitations" of the various
races and nations of men. Ie is GOD who
put the Negro in Africa where his
natural inborn resistance to many tropical diseases and the very color of his
skin makes it more tOlerable for him to
withstand the tropical climates and
develop this continent. It is GOD who
put the Mongolians in the extremely
varied climate of eaSt Asia. With blood
vessels nor so near the surface of the
skin as among whites, they are able to
thrive and produce in a climate of
varied extremes in temperature. It is
GOD who put the whites in the temperace and colder areas of the earth-where
they fit and where they BELONG!
God Gave Each Nation an
INHERIT ANCE
In ancient times, nations were simply
families grown great. For instance, the
nation of Israel was composed of [hose
people who were descendants of the
twelve sons of Jacob whose name was
changed to ·'Israel." As these twelve sons
m:uried and begot children, they formed
an entire 1lation-the nation of Israel.
So it was with the sons of Ham: Cush,
Mizraim, Phur and Canaan, who begot
the various nations of black and brown
men of the earm.
Unlike evolution, this is nat a "theory"
-this HAPPENED!
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In His \Vord, God instructs us to
look back to the time when GOD direered
where the races and nations of men
should be placed in the earth. "Remember the days 01 old ... when the Most
High divided to the nations their inherirance, when He SEPARATED the sons
01 Adam, He set the bounds 01 the
people according to the number of the
children 01 Israel" (Deur. 32: 7-8) .
God gave each nation an INHERlTANCE. In SEPARATING the sons of
Adam-the races and nations of menHe put each people where it BELONGS.
God PUt each racial group in the part
of the earth where its characteristics
would SERVE humanity the best. He
SEPARATED these racial groups-even
more than the nations-by great oceans,
mountains and deserts.
But selfish men have CHANGED what
God has done. As at the tOwer of Babel,
they have tried to mingle the races of
men together CONTRARY to God's will.
Whenever this has been done, over
the centuries, it has ALWAYS resulted
in tensions, frustrations, competition,
RACIAL VIOLENCE and DISCRIMINATION.

Segregation-NOT DiscriminationIs God's Way
The God who gives all of us lile and
breath SEPARATED the races of men. He
gave each people its own INHERITANCE
-the opportunities to develop its own
land, among its own people, in its own
way, within God's laws.
This kind of segregation is NOT discrimination! It is simply placing each
race and nation in its God-given INHERTANcE in [he earth as God Intended!
In actual fact, discrimination is the
result of GEOGRAPHIC JNTEGRATION! It
is the result of man1s rebellion against
what GOD had done in SEPARATING the
races in the first place!
Notice the words of a highly respected British editor and author who
has studied racial conditions both in the
United States and Africa for many years.
Writing in the London Sunday Telegraph of May 19, 1963, Mr. P. Worsthorne states: "Is it reasonable or realistic for men of good will to go on assuming that blacks and whites, at least
(Please continue on page 45)

Was it Really a Success?

The

Truth about Kennedy's
Visit to Germany
Here is a firsthand report from Europe about President Kennedy's recent trip to West Germany. Read how German politicians masterminded the whole affair-how they fooled U.S.
officials!
by Herman L. Hoeh
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TRUTH

Dusseldorf,

Most people do not realize that World War II has not
been officially settled. The Germans signed only an unconditional surrender. No Peace Treaty settling German boundaries was ever signed. Today Germany is being wooed by
the quarreling victors. This article explains how Mr. Kennedy'S visit has played into the hands of German politicians
who are planning to dictate the terms of peace to liS, with
the help of France and a United Europe!

West Germany. The BIG
NEWS here is President
Kennedy's whirlwind vis~
it to West Germanyand Berlin. But the BIG·
GEST NEWS hasn't been
tOld!
Before I tell you the BIGGEST NEWS
-here's what really happened behind·
the-scene during the President's trek
through WeSt Germany. You would be
amazed to know how-and wby-rhe
Germans masterminded the Kennedy
"triumph"!
The Visit a Success?

For weeks some of America's top
newspapers had been warning President
Kennedy not to make the trip to Europe
-and especially West Germany-at this
time. But Mr. Kennedy came despite
the critics.
You probably read the screaming
headlines: "PRESIDENT OVERWHELMED
BY RECEPTION." On television, by way
of Telsrar, the American people were
able to experience the President's visit
along with him.
But was the trip a victory for America? A real success? Has rhe American
President wooed the West Germans
away from De Gaulle of France? What
really prompted the German ovation for
Mr. Kennedy?
Here is what you probably haven't
been raid. Here is [he truth about the
Kennedy "triumph" in West Germanyfrom a firsthand report.
The manager of our PLAIN TRUTH

Dusseldorf offices, Mr. Frank Schnee, was
in West Germany when the American
President arrived in Bonn, the West
German capital. I want to quote, from
his news report to me, what really happened when Mr Kennedy arrived in
Germany.
"Ahead of Mr. Kennedy's visit, many
interviews were held by different German newspapers to find out whether the
people would turo our to welcome Me.
Kennedy. Half of those asked said they
would nOt. Some said they would go if
his wife Jacqueline were along. Why,
then, in Berlin, did more people show
up than they did for President de Gaulle
last summer? The answer is obedience.
Germans have been taught from childhood to obey their leaders.
"As the President's announced visit
drew close, the propaganda went fonh
through every media. Radio, television
and the press urged the German people
to turn out and give the leader of the
U.S. a warm and friendly welcome. In
obedience they came. Ahead of the
Presiden.t and his motorcade a 101md-

truck admo11-ished them to give him a
1"Oari1tg welcome. They obeyed.
"At this point an American tourist
made che remark, 'It looks like the man
on the street is Bonn's secret weapon.'

He sensed rhar the Germans came onl y because
their leaders wanted them
to.

"A comparison between
this visit and that of
President de Gaulle will
show the depth and spon·
taneity of the applause.
I was here when the hero
of France came last summer. Hundreds of thousands came to
greet him withom urging. The applause
was wild and spontaneous and never
[Ook the form of mere courtesy. Here
was a man whom they clearly respected
for his strength. Here was the model
and image of the kind of leader they
would like co see in Bonn. He knew how
co appeal to the German mind. At the
end of one speech when he told us,
'Germany and France tOgether will go
on ro victory' the crowd went wild.
The long and frantic frenzy of cheers
was reminiscenc of the days when Adolf
Hitler inspired them with his electrifying, cunning imagination. President
Kennedy received no such welcome!
"This week I have been able to hear
Mr. Kennedy and observe the reaction
of the people to him. At Cologne last
Sunday, after the original welcome had
faded, and the sound-truck inscructions
had been forgotten, I couldn't help but
notice chac che applause bad taken on a
mere form of uninspired courtesy. The
occasional efforts of a whistler could be
heard and scood out sharply, as few
joined him in his enthusiasm.
"Mr. Kennedy tried to capture his
audience by flatcering them and theit
COuntry.-.,speciaIly the Berliners. It just
didn't go over. Here are characteristic re-
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President Kennedy addressing thousands ot Frankfurt, Germany-yet this
is misleading! Read this article to
understand.

marks made by rhose who saw him: A
67·year·old pensioner from Bonn said:
'Jc was quite an ovation yet it was limited. I would not say Kennedy is a man
of the common people.' Another, 'He
didn't get down and mix with the people
or wave back like De Gaulle did.' A 19·
year-old secretary from Cologne said,
'He looks better than a film star.' And a
salesclerk from Essen: 'He is even better than Cary Grant.' A Cologne sales·
man concluded, 'De Gaulle understood
how to swing rhe people through pathos.
Kennedy is cooler.' A Berlin taxi driver
commented, 'He looked a litde tired.
Maybe it was the weather.' ..
So concludes Mr. Schnee's firsthand
report from Dusseldorf.
The German reception for Mr. Kennedy was a planned political affair. Think
of it! German ovations masterminded
by a sound·truck preceding the Presi·
dem's motorcade! Is thiJ genuine 11';'1~mph? Or a political farce?
Is it any wonder that Chancellor Ad·
(PleaJe conti1l1Je on page 36)

An impressive motorco.de tokes President Kennedy through downtown
but was the reception as worm as press releases indicate?

WHO ARE WE?
"What's BEHIND you?" "Who SPONSORS you?" "What are
your aims and obiecfives?" people ask. Read, in this straightfrom-the-shoulder arlicle, frank answers to these questions so
many have asked.

"I

HAD QUITE a rime trying to find
out just where you originated and
the sponsor. No one seemed to
know, so I called long distance informa·
cion in Los Angeles and they gave me
the address, plus the fact that a very exclusive girls' school is the sponsor,"
wroce a woman from Ohio. Bm what
this lady learned was not "fact," but
. fiction!
"My wife is a Jehovah's Witness and
I am a Catholic. My wife thinks you are
now or were at one time a Jehovah's
Wi mess. I honestly don't have any idea
what your religion is. . ," writes a man
from Missouri, His wife is wrongneither my father nor I have ever been
remotely connected with the Jehovah's
Witnesses-nor any of their writings.
Do YOU know who we- are?
Do you know what's behi"d rhis
growing world-wide work? Do you
know the real story about The WORLD
TOMORROW broadcast, The PLAIN
TRUTH magazine, and the many facets
of rhis growi ng work of God?
Do you know wha~ we teach, what we
actually believe~ and what we practice?

Religious Confusion Prophesied
Remember! If there is any warning
in the entirety of your Bible tOO poignam to avoid, it is the stern admonition
of Jesus Christ ro "beware of false
prophets!" (Marr. 7:15).
Jesus prophesied, "For many sball
come in my name, sayingl I am Christ,
and shall deceive MANY!'" (Marr. 24: 5).
You are living in the very time of
which Jesus prophesied! In recent arrides in The PLAIN TRUTH we have
shown how great religio1tI cot]'jusion
would characterize these very days!
Remember, your Bible reveals SATAN
has his own ministers! "For such are
false apostles l deceitful workers, transforming themselves into the apostles of

by Garner Ted Armstrong
Christ. And no marvel; for Sata1t himself is transformed into an angel of light.
Therefore it is no great thing if his
ministers also be transformed as the
MIN ISTERS OF RIGHTEOUSNESS, whose
end shall be according ro rheir WORKS!"'
(ll Cor. 11:13-15).
Saran rhe Devil is called rhe god of
rhis world (ll Cor. 4:4), rhe pri,,,e of
the power of the air (Eph. 2:2), rhe
great spirit being who has DECEIVED all
nations (Rev. 12:9).
These, and many dOZetH of other
scriptures, are too striking, too poignant
to ignore!
Satan is real.'
His ministers are real!
In rhe face of rhese Striking Bible
warnings-you need to check up-you
need to BE SURE!
Notice whar you have read. The Holy
Spirit inspired Jesus Christ to warn of
MANY false prophets, nOt juSt a jew!
Jesus said, "WIDE is the gate, and broad
is the way, that leads to destruction, and

MANY there be which go in thereat! II

(Matt: 7:13).
Notice, it is the MANY Jesus said
would be deceived-not just "the few."
You are living in the times of religious confusion!
Could anyrhing be clearer? In the
world around you, you see lirerally hundreds of cUsagreeing denominations,
sects, cults, and other groups--each
claiming to get its teachings directly
from [he Bible, or perhaps from some
other "holy writings" which it claims
have sacred authority.
Bur amidst all rhe hue and cry of
"TRUTH!" how can YOU, yes YOU1 be
really s1t1'e?
The Way To BE SURE!
There is only one sure way.
"PROVE all rhings, hold fast rhar
which is good" (I Thes. 5: 21), warned
rhe A postle Paul.
Paul warned of those who did not receive tithe love of the trt#h" (II Thes.

This photo shows most of the student body of Ambassador College, 1962. As
you can see for yourself, it is definitely NOT "a very exclusive girls' school!"
Many articles have been written in the pages of The PLAIN TRUTH about Ambassador College with many pictures and much information . Anyone seriously considering attending may write for our college Bulletin for a thorough description
of Ambassador's purpose, classes and instructors.
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2: 10 ) , and would be eaJily deceived.
"STUDY to show thyself approved untO
God, a workman that needeth nor

to

be

ashamed, rightly dividing the word of
twt"" (11 Tim. 2:15), warned the
Apostle Paul to a young evangeli st under
his charge.
"Beloved, believe not every spirit, but
TRY the spiri ts, WHETHER they are of

God, because MANY fal se ptophets ate
gone OUt into the world!" ( I John 4: 1),
warned the Apostle John.
God inspired Isa iah to write, "To the

law and to the testimony,

if

they Jpeak

not according to this word, it is because

there is no light in them!" (Isa. 8:20).
The WAY for you to be really J1trethe WAY for you to fmd the trllth, is to

check up in the 117 ord of God!
"Thy word is TRUTH!" (John 17: 17),
said Jesus Christ. The Apostle Paul held
out the example of the Bereans who
"searched the Scriptures DAILY, whether
those things were so" (ActS 17: 11).
What about you?

tist many difJcre1zceI of opi1zio1Z arose.
Some claimed HE was Elijah, or that
he was one of the prophets, resurrected,
or that he was Christ Himself!
The question is-did the "general
public" BELIEVE some of these fantastic
stories?

They certainly did!
T here were ultimately many THOUSANDS who came co firmly believewith ALL THEIR HEARTS-that Jesus
was Elijah, or Jeremiah, Or one of [h e

prophetI/
They became firmly lett/ed in tbis
"conviction!" Their minds were made
tip.' They carried this ridiculous assumpcion, which, co them, was "pure TRUTH,"

Would you be sure by ask ing friends,
relatives, acquaintances?

Would

you

"check up" by asking a personal friend
in whom you have confidence?

Would you find the "trutb" by read·

ing material written by other religious
organ izations ABOUT us?
Or would you be sure by doing exactly as these divine commands of Al-

mighty God enjoin upon all of us?
Would you check I~P, i'n your oum Bible
-and BE SURE?
Learn From History
Don't make the lame mistake many

people did during tb e day of Jesus
Ch ri st! One of the MAJOR POINTS of
the Gospels was the continuing struggle
berween opposing factions as to the differences of opinion concerning 1vho
JeIl1S really wall

MEN claimed H e was Elijah, or Jeremiah, or one of the prophets! Some
claimed He was a liar, an heretic, a fake

or a fraud. Others said He was really
the Son of God!
During the ministry of Jobn the Bap-

to their graves.'
Remember, Jesus asked His disciples,
"Whom do me11 say that I the Son o f
man am?"
And they answered, "Some say chat

you are John the Baptist : some, Elijah,
and Others, Jerem iah, or one of the
prophets!" (Marr. 16: 13-14). Mm, it
appears, were ridicu lously careless in the

empty·beaded, blind, prejudiced, idiotic
statements they made about Christ's true
identity.
"He said untO them, Bm whom say
ye that I am? And Simon Peter answered
and said, 'Thou arc th e Chtist, the Son

of the living God ... · (Verses 15-16) .
(PleaJe co"ti""e on page 22)

Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong broadcasts The WORLD TOMORROW doily from the
modern studios of the campus of Ambassador College in Pasadena. Mr. Norman
Smith sits at the controls where he directs the "dubbing" of hundreds uf tope
recordings on the precision Ampex recording equipment. These topes are sent
around the world to scores of stations where millions hear Mr. Armstrong's voice .

H ave you frankly wondered abour
WHO we are, WHAT we are, who sponsors The WORLD TOMORROW program,
what's behilld Tbe PLAIN TRUTH magazine?
H ow would you really BE SURE?
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PROPHECY REVEALS
The Future of France
The voice of The WORLD TOMORROW broadcast in the
French language-Le MONDE A VENIR-Mr. Apartian writes
this timely article from a thorough academic French background
as well as from the inspired background of God's Word as a
minister of Jesus Christ . He writes directly from the capital of
France.
by Dibar Apartian
BONAPARTE, during
the last months of his imprisonmenr on the island of St.
Helena, is said to have spent most of his
time reminiscing and reliving his past
glory. He kepr reminding himself, as
well as those around him, of what a
great conqueror he had beet:} of the
tremendous things he had achieved,
and of [he dicraco[ial powers he held
while he was yet emperor.
"Sire, the past is dead with all its
glory," a guard told him one morning,
as the exiled emperor was about ro
harangue upon the batde of Austerlitz,
the crown of his vicrories. "What really
cotmts is what you are now and what
lie! ahead. And the answer is obvious,
Sire. You are but a prisoner, do omed
to die in exile."
Nations, as well as men, all have
this futile rendency to seek glory in past
accomplishments. however great or
small. They seem to be oblivious to the
fact that what determines their lives is
WHAT they prerently are and WHERE
they are headed.

N

APOLEON

France-Yesterday and Today
France is certainly NO different from
the other nations in this respect. On the
contrary. She is perhaps more prone
than any of them [0 boast about her past
glory because she once was-even in the
wotds of her enemies-the rampart of
Western Civilization. Called in the past
"the queen of culture," France is unable
co realize today that she, LIKE ANY
OTHER NATION of this 20th Century, is
now in ft~ll decade11ce, morally and
physically.
The entire WORLD is living in SIN

and is blinded by it.
"Our gifts of initiative, adaptation
and self-respect, make us, above all
others, a race created for brilliant deeds,"
De Gaulle bragged during a recem con·
ference. The actual fact remains, however, that France leads most European
nations in crime, adultery, sexual perversion, drunkenness and dishonesty.
Cheating in France has become an
"art/' performed with great finesse! "So
passionately do the French pursue their
democratic idea of representation withOUt taxation that cheating Ie Fise, as
they call the income tax bureau, has become the most pervasive and engrossing
national pastime after love-making-

and a far less risky one," wrOte TIME
magazine, in its May 10, 1963 issue.
But why is this? What is happening
to France? Is it by such "brilliam deeds"
that a nation can demonstrate her
"gifts of initiative, adaptation and selfrespect?"
According [0 the latest statistics,
France collects a mere 14% of the gOY·
ernment revenue from taxes (versus
60 % in the U.S.A.), despite the fact
that she imposes-in theory-higher
income taxes than almost any other
Western country. "Everybody here is a
conspirator," lamented Premier Georges
Pompidou. "It is nearly impossible to
even know what a gOfle1'llme11t em-

Commemoration ceremonies at Mont Valeri.en, monument of the French Resistance .
President de Gaulle standing in front of the flame.
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pIoyee earns."
Ironic as it may seem, the average
Frenchman does not see any harm in
this. If, according to the old axiom,
"every Frenchman is willing to die for
his country," the troch today is that no
one is willing to pay for it.

Can Money Buy Security?
Recently, after landing in a huge Pan
American jet airliner at the Ody Airporr
in Paris, I saw the headlines of French
newspapers praising Gordon Cooper's
"superb" achievement in orbiting 22
times around che earth. Everyone was
talking abot![ it.
"You are an American m.an, yes?"
an inspectOr questioned as I walked
through the customs.
"Yes," I answered, presenting bim my
passport.
He smiled with half admiration and
half sarcasm. "Americans rich," he went
on, "they do big things. But then, they
have much, much money."
I don't know JUSt how many millions
of dollars we had poured in to send
Gordon Cooper orbiting twenty-two
times around the earth, but I was well
aware thac in the eyes of this Frenchman, the sum spent represented all the
gold in the world. Yes, we had to be
rich, every last one of us, to gamble
with such nonchalance so many millions
France's first petroleum plant, which
opened in 1953, enables her to produce solvents which she formerly hod
to import from the U.S.A.
Wide World Photo

of dollars. This op'inion is shared by
most Frenchmen. They think thac ALL
Americans, without exception, own a
great deal of money and this impression
is reflected in the prices we are charged
wherever we go in France.
Until World War II, France was much
less m01zey~conscious. Her writers and
leaders looked down upon our national
wealth, claiming that theit country had
something far better to offer to "the
uncivilized Americans." Culture! But
today, after having received from the
U.S.A. nearly nine ami one-half billion
dollars as military and economic aid
(more than that given any other coun-try) France seems to have acquired the
very materialistic attitude which made
her call Americans "uncivilized."
But where is this materialism leading France coday? What lies ahead?
What will become of rhe modem descenda1zts of REUBEN in the next five,
ten or fifteen years? These are the questions a Frenchman asked me during my
visit to Paris. He had just begun liscening to Le MONDE A VENIR (The
WORLD TOMORROW) broadcast on Radio Luxembourg.
"Is there any way of knowing what
Ftance will be like in 15 yeats?" he
asked hesitantly.
"Yes," I said, "the Bible reveals the
answer."
From the way he looked, r knew
that he wanted me to open the Bible
right before his eyes, and show him the
words "France" and "fifteen years," as
well as the exact prophecy that spoke
of her future.
Sure Answers-Not Assumptions

Like most human beings, he wanted
co find trutb in hypothetical possibilities. Men Like to speculate. "For the
time will come when they will not en dure sound doctrine; bur after their own
lusts shall heap to themselves teachers,
having itching ears; and they shall turn
away their ears from the truth, and
shall be turned unto fables" (II Tim.

4:3-4) .
We are now living in these very
times. Everywhere we hear people
speculating as to what the future holds.
Everywhere we hear "philosopb.izing."
But why don't people rum to the Bible
to learn wbat GOD SAYS wilh absolute
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CERTAINTY? Why does no one heed its
warning against becoming a prey to
philosophy and vain deceir? (Col. 2: 8.)
The Bible DOES speak of France. It
[ells us what will happen to her within
the next fifteen years. It clearly indicates the role sbe will play in the forthcoming WORLD WAR III.
"How soon do you think Russia will
start the next war?" asked my host, as
r opened the Bible CO show him God's
own prophecy. "Will you Americans
come to our rescue? Will you be our
allies again?"
My answer was not what he expecred!
IIRuuia will not be directly involved
in the Third World Wa,," r began to
explain, turning to [he 10th chapter of
Isaiah and the 7th chapter of Ezekiel.
But my host was tOO eager to express
his own views to even hear what [he
Bible had to say.
tr<;a aiors/' he murmured, "if the
Communists will not start the next war,
then there won't be a next war. We will
have peace on earch from now on!"
"Bur the Bible reveals that there will
be a Third World War."
"Who will start it then? The Amed·
cans?"
"No, the modern Assyrians with their
allies. The Bible reveals that the Americans and the British will lose the next
war."
At rhis point r had completely lost
my host. He shook his head in disbelief.
Who are the modern Assyrians?
(Write for our free article on "Ger·
many in Prophecy," which proves where
modern Assyria is.) And how could
such a wealthy and powerful nation as
the U.S.A. lose the next war? Hadn't
we just sent Gordon Cooper in orbic 22
times around the earth? Aren't we
winning the race to the moon? Why
should we lose the next war? What do
we lack? The Bible didn't make sense
to him.
"Well, whatever the case, France and
the U.S.A. will stand side by side, even
in defeat," be concluded.
But this is not true.
r had to explain to my friend that
France will not fight side by side with
the United States. Rather, she will ally
herself with the very enemy who will
(Please continue on page 18)

HUNDREDS HAVE ASKED-

What Is the
DEVIL'S RELIGION?
Over five hundred requests have come from the readers of The
PLAIN TRUTH asking this intriguing question. Read here the
startling TRUTH from God's own Word about Satan's FALSE
RELIGION!
by Da v id Jon Hill
you ever heard of a church
called, "The Devi!,s C011gregati01Z''? Have you ever seen a
sign labeling a building, r'Satan1J Syna·
gogtte"? Have you ever heard a radio
program called, '7he Devil'J Endeavor?
OF COURSE NOT!
The god of this present evil world
who holds sway over the darkened minds
of poor deceived mankind is nor so
ignorant as (0 label his churches with
their trtte names.'
But does the Devil have a religion?
Does he have churches? And if he does
nOt call them by his name, how can you
tell where rhey are? What would the
doctrines of these churches be-what
does the Devil believe-or at least what
does he try to palm off on others for

H

AVE

them to believe?
Does the Bible have anything to say

about the Devil's religion?
W hat the Bible Says
The only real.rource of truth [Q which
we can go co find the answers co these
questions is God's own Word! (John
17: 17). Many people today consider the
concept of a Devil as ignorant and
mythological. They consider Satan to be
a mere concept held by primitive people
co explain away the presence of evil in
the world.
Bur cben these same people also believe God is a mere concept-a myth to
explain away the presence of creation
and good! If you would like to understand more fully, and prove to yourself
beyond any shadow of doubt that there
is both a real God and a real Devil, then
write immediately for the booklet Don

God Exist? and also for the article Did
God Create a Devil? Both are completely
free of charge or obl igation and we will
be glad to send them to you.
Surprisingly enoug h there is a great
deal of informatio n concerning Satan the
Devil, his religion, his way of th ink ing.
his way of doing-and also the Jure
prophecy of God of what will BECOME
of his efforts. And there is more informacion concerning th is very real Devil in
the last book of the Bible than there is
in the first!

Jesus Describes TRUE Church
before Jesus Christ was crucified,
referring to Satan the D evil, He said,
"Hereafter I will not calk much with you:
for the prince of this world cometh, and
hath nothing in me" (John 14:30).Jesus
went on to explai n to His disciples that
if the world persecuted H im (which it
certainly had), it would persecute them
also (John 15: 19-21). He explained
to His disciples that they and all those
after them would be reiected by the
churches of this world: "yea, the time
cometh, thar whosoever killeth y01~ will
t"ink that he doeth God service" (John
16:2).
Jesus explained to His followers th at
they would be a little flock, disparaged
and despised by the majority of the
peoples of the world, downtrodden and
persecuted right up until the time of
His "'etu1'1~ as K ing of kings and Lord of
lords! But He also e11cowraged them by
le[[ing them know that they were nOt to
fear this persecution because it was
God's will to give these persecuted few
His Kingdom! "Fear not, little fiock/
JUSt

for it is your Fath er's good pleasure to
give you the kingdom" (Luke 12:32).
Christ Gives Prophetic W arning
About FALSE Churches
When H is disciples asked Him concerning futt~.,.e events and what would
happen between their rime and the
coming of the end of the world, Jesus'
first and CONTINUED warning was about
irfdividua ls who would come cJaimi11-g
to be H is representatives, using H is
NAME, but deceiving the world and
actually being tbe servants of Satan the
De-vilf "And Jesus answered and said
untO them, Take heed thac no man decewe you. For MANY SHALL COME in
my NAME [using the name of Christ,
calling themselves Christian], Jaying I
am Christ; and shall deceive MANY"
(Matt. 24: 4-5) . And again H e repeated
H is warning concern ing false prophets
saying, "And many false prophets shall
rise, and shall deceive many" (Matt.
24:11).
Jesus Christ continued Hi s warning.
showi ng that became of this great false
religious system which would claim H is
name but really belong to Satan the
Devil-that because of this deception
the whole world will be thrown into
suc h chaodc confusion and war that
"except those days should be shortened,
there should no flesh be saved" (Matt.
24: 22). Jesus Christ predicted what all
of UJ in today's world fear~os MOCIDE,
the suicide of the entire human race!
Not satisfied wi th having pointed out
two times that the cause of this chaot ic
tribu lation was the great religious deception, Jesus Christ again firmly stated,
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be like the most High" (Isa. 14: 12-14),
This being, who had been given
charge by God to take care of the earth,
sinned against his Creator! "Thou wast
perfect in thy ways from the day that
thou wast created, TILL INIQUITY waI
found in THEE" (Ezek. 28:15). By thi",

THAT'S THE VERY MEANING OF THE

action of rebellion against the Kingdom

WORD DECEPTION! "For such are

of God, Satan che Devil became the
"father" of all those who ace guilty of

false aposdes, deceit/ttl workers, uansforming themselves inca the apostles of
Christ. And no marvel; for Satan him-

sin-he was the original sinner! (John

8:44). Jesus Christ gives a personal,
eyewitneSJ aCCo1mt of this parricular
time of Satan's rebellion when He tells
AP Newsfeolures Photo

This man is showing voodoo powders
and black magic potions-most people will readily admit that such things
as this are of the Devil-but never stop
to question certain so-called "Christian" beliefs.

•

"For there shall arise false Christs, and
false prophets, and shall shew great signs
al1d wonders; insomuch that, if it 1Qere
pOISible, they shall deceive the very elect.

Behold, I have told yo" before. Wherefore if they shall say untO you, Behold,
he is in the desert; go nor forth: behold,
he is 'in rhe secret chambers; believe it

not" (Matt. 24:24-26).
Yes, Jesus Chrisr's warning to His
disciples of all times was that His

Church-the Church of God-would
always be a little Bock, a despised congregation-a persecuted church-nor
the generally accepted organizations of
the masses which merely appropriated
His name, calling themselves Christian!

Satan's Job
Sata,n the Devil, originally called
Lucifer, was given charge of this earth
along with a number of ocher angels

(] ude 6) -but he was "ot IatiIfied with
the earth as his domain. He rebelJed
against God's way of doing things and
tried to take over the throne of God in
Heaven by violence-but did nor succeed! "How art thou fallen from heaven.
Lucifer, son of the morning! how
an thou CUt down CO the ground, which
didst weaken the nacions! For thou hasc
said in rhine heare, I will ascend into
heaven [notice rhac it is Satan's idea to
get to heaven] , I will exalt my throne

o

above the stars of God ... I wilJ ascend
above the heights of the clouds; I will
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but DO LIE!" (Rev. 3:9).
Satan 100kI like a light-bri1lger to tbe
deceived eyes of a deceived world. His
ministers look like and sound like what
deceived people think the ministers of

Christ should look and sound like-

Ielf iI tramformed into an angel of
light. Therefore it is no greac thing if
HIS MINISTERS [Satan the Devil does

us, "I beheld Satan as lightning fall
from heaven" (Luke 10:18). You will

have ministers] also .be uansformed

norice that by Biblical definition it was

realty are] as the ministers of righteousness; whose end shall be according to
cheir works [even though these ministers preach that there are no works, they

Satan who "fell."
Despite the fact that Satan had rebelled against God's Kingdom, His government

and authority; he nevertheless

still held the office of responsibility over
this earth given to him by God in che
first pla~. In the temptation on the
mount Jesus Christ qualified to cake
over this rule from Satan the Devil. By
His victory over death He is able to

take over the rulership of this world
at any time. But there is a plan being
worked out here below, and as yet the
God of heaven has NOT intervened to
Strip Satan's authority from him-Satan

is Itill the god of thiI world-"In whom
the god of th'I world hath blinded the
minds of chern which believe not, lest

the lighc of the glorious gospel of Christ,
who is the image of God, should shine
UntO them" (II Cor. 4:4).

[apparently changed from what they

ace going to be judged by the Creacor
according to their works)" (II Cor.
11:13-15).
Whole World Deceived '
Sacan has done his job well-"And
the great dragon was cast out, that old
serpem, called the Devil. and Satan.
WHICH

DECEIVETH

THE

WHOLE

WORLD!" (Rev. 12:9). This great false
deceiver has sem out his messengers

with soft and oily words to soothe the
troubled people on earth into thinking
that they can do what they want to and
escape God's punishmem of sin--death.
Jesus Christ warned about this-"Emer
ye in at che strait gate: for wide is the

gate, and broad is the way, that leadech

appear in-he does not appeat with a

destruction, and many there be which
go in chereat .. .. Beware of false prophets, which come to YOIl, in sheepls
clothittg, bttt inwardly they are RAVEN-

pitchfork and horns and an evil look on

ING WOLVES" (Mart. 7:13, 15).

Saran does nor appear to chis world
in che clothing tbat he has deceived this

world into thinking the Devil would

his face.

Appears as Angel of Lighc!
Just as Jesus Christ prophesied in
Marrhew 24, Saran c/aimJ his converts
are spirirual Jews- Christians - but
Christ in a whole series of personal letters to His Church in all of its eras
warns about chese coogregations-"and

to

In order co deceive the

WHOLE

WORLD. Satan has used every

means
available co him. There are many areas
on this eanh where deceived and igno-

rant human beings openly worIhip the
Devil. Ocher hundreds of millions ignorantly worship pieces of rock and wood
-big-bellied Buddhas in the Oriental

Jews, or Christians], ANO ARE NOT, bue

East and dead men's bones in deepest
Africa!
Other individuals who are perhaps a
little more educated, Satan has deceived

are the synagogue of Satan" (Rev. 2:9) .
And again "... the Iynagogue of Sata",
which ray they are Jews. and are not,

by the millions, gerting them to believe
that there is no God at all and that one
(Pleate continue on page 42)

I know the blasphemy of them whicb
lay they are Jew~ [claim to be spirirual

HUNGER!

A Greater Threat Than the nH" Bomb
Two-thirds of the world's population is starving! By the Year
2000 experts predict the population will double-food production cannot keep up. Does the Bible say a.nything about famine
and hunger in the world TODA Y? What WILL the world be
like in the YEAR 2000?
by Rona Id Kelly
"EVERY DAY of [his week some ten

thousand people will

OlE

of

malnutrition or STARVATION!

"In India alone, fifty million child,,,,
will die of malnutrition in the next ten
years.
"More than half [he wocld's [h[ee billion people LIVE IN PERPETUAL HUNGER!"

These shocking statistic! published in
Newsweek magazine, June 17, 1963,
illustrate a crying need for a solution
to what well may be the BIGGEST PROBLEM [he wocld faces!
Will science discover a way to feed
these starving millions? Can the United
Nacions [hcough me Food and Agriculeucal Orgaruzacion (FAO) find a
way [0 suppon [he burgeoning populadon explosion? Or w ill these "HAVE
NOr' nations bring about a feared and
dreaded "HUNGER WAR?" These questions resound in the minds of world
leaders everywhere.

Whac Is [he Problem?
As the average American, European
or Australian-fortunate enough [0 live
in the "HAVE" nations-sits down ro
enjoy three full meals a daYl the other
TWO-THIRDS of all [he people in [he
world are literally STARVING TO DEATH!
To vividly illustrate the problem l Assistant Secretary of State Harlan Cleveland said, "If we were suddenly to join
the less forrunate, our next meal would
be a SMALL BOWL OF RICE and perhaps
a piece of fish an inch sqtlare [he day
after tomorrow" (Newsweek, June 17,
1963; emphasis mine). Does it seem
possible such conditions coula exist in
the booming, scientific, SPACE AGE,
twentieth cenrnry? Nearly two-thirds of
all [he people in [he world would rache[

eat a good meal than hear about a man
shot into space-or a rocket roaring to
the moon. That is how real the problem
is!
Ano[he[ expe" in [he field of food
and [he populacion is D[. Georg BorgStrom of Michigan State University's
Department of Food Science. He recently
disclosed the results of his research and
scudy, declaring, "We ough[ [0 seek disarmament, but a GREATER, MORE URGENT NEED is for a gigantic rearmament

to wage the sinister war for human survival by providing food co give [he human race a future" (Long Beach Independent P1'SSJ Telegram, August 12,
1962). To puc i[ in mhe[ wo[ds-[he
entire human race is in danger of starving to death in the next thirty years!
In anOther recent news clipping, wellknown reporter Jim Bishop puts it this
way, "If there are no accidental wars,
then my guess would be that one will
be scmed by design no lace[ [han 1970.

A family in Calcutta, Ind ia, sifts through the garbage for food. Some 20,000
people live in the streets of this city-most of them near starvation.
Wid. World Photo
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IT WILL BE A FOOD WAR! The populations of the nations are increasing so
swiftly that some of the big ones will
begin to feel the pinch of starvation
within ten years. What then happens,
either the people revoir or the govern·
mem goes to war . . .. "
In a nutshell the problem is so severe
expens and auth orities greatly fear en·
rire nations could go to war over it. If
a war does not result, mass millions will
starve to death. The underlying reasons
for these problems are many. Population
increases, drought conditions. lack of
education on how to produce from the
land available, and disobedience to God's
natural laws are all contributing facmrs
for the problem we now see in the
world. One only needs to look around
co realize that the problem is SEVERE.
And it is only natural to wonder if any
of tiS could ever be hungry like millions
are in other lands of the world today.
Forecast Over Nineteen Hundred
Years Ago
What we read in our newspapers
today is only what reporters have seen
or heard-conditions that exist today,
However, the greatest newscaster who
ever lived-JEsus CHRIST-predicted
that starvation would exist in the world.
And not only did He simply predict
that, bur He predicted it for our time,
today!
In Matthew 24:3, the disciples came
to Jesus Christ, asking Him, "Tell us,
when shall these things be? And what
shall be the sig" of THY COMING,
and of the end of the world?" In this
prophecy, commonly called the Olivet
Prophecy, Jesus Christ unfolds and discloses c011ditions that will exist in the
world at the time of His return! No·
dee Christ's answer concerning these
important SIGNS beginning in Verse
5, "For many shall come in my name,
saying I am Christ; and shall DECEIVE
many. And ye shall hear of wars and
rumors of wars (we are right now in an
interim between World War II and the
prophesied World War III---<lnd continually about us we hear of small wars
and rumors of war on an earth seemingly seething with rebellion and up·
risings) : see that ye be not troubled:
for all the,. 'hings MUST COME TO PASS,
bue the end is not 'jet. For nation shall

AP News Feature Photo

Homeless thousands sleep on the streets. Housing shortages, along with lock of
food end water, are the result of the population explosion in Asia.

rise against nation (world wars). and
kingdom against kingdom: and there
shall be FAMINES (lack of food and
starvation ), and pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places." Notice it
again, one of the maior signs announc·
ing the return of Jesus Christ will be
fami1l e!
Many scoff and say, "Oh, we have
had famine and hunger since the begin·
ning of time." That is just what Peter
said the world would be saying, "Knowing this first, that there shall come in
the last day scoffers, walking after their
own lusts, And saying, Where is the
promise of his coming? for since the
fathers fell asleep, all things continue as

they were from the beginning of the
creation" (II Peter 3:3-4) . However,
those who scoff and ridicule had better
take nOte that famine IS as bad now as
it ever has been in history. Newsweek
magazine said, "Every day of this week
some ten thousand people will die of
malnutrition or starvation-MoRE THAN
AT ANY TIME IN HISTORY." And the
situation is not going to get better. Jesus
prophesied these conditions would can·
tinue until He returned! And that at the
present rate of increase--with no solution in sight--every man, woman and
child in this world would starve to death
if he were Living in the next twenty·five
to one hundred years. We had better
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look at the signs around us and realize
we are living in Imprecedented times!

The Population Explosion
To fu[[her illustrate tbe increasing
problem we have, every second of every
day THREE new babies are born into the

hundred sixty million." He said further,
"An increase of only one per cent annually in the average family's income
would dottbie the toral internal demand
for farm and livestock products by

1980" (Los Angeles Times, November
26, 1962).

world. Nearly two million babies will

be born next week} and tbe week after,
and the week after that. It took over five
thousand years (from the creation of

Adam to about 1825) for the population
of the world to first reach one billion!
A little over one hundred years later-

by 1930---the population had dottbled
to nearly two billion. Only twenty-five
years later-by 1965- the population of
the world will be three billion! And in
the next twenty-five to thirty years that
three billion would double to over SIX
BILLION-at the present rate!
Fantastic, you say?
Yes} but TRUE!

That is why many ate calling this '
the "POPULATION EXPLOSION"!
Can you imagine! Two-thirds of tbe
world's popUlation is starving nowand even at the present rate of increase
what will it be like when there are twice
as many people to eat approximately the
same amount of food?

In a UPI release, May 27, 1961,
United Nations diplomat Ralph TeatSOIth said. "The United Nations is reluctant to face up to the fact that MAN
IS BREEDING HIMSELF OUT OF LIVING

Bible Reveals Population Increase in

The Far East!
The teeming millions in India and
China-strange as it may seem-were

prophesied in your Bible. We read in
Matthew 24 of prophesied wars and
rumors of war. These signs of faminehunger-and pestilence along with upset weather, were to reveal the meaning
of today's news to those who understand. You have been reading in the
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MILLION): and I heard the number of
them," Can you imagine an army of
(wO hundred million soldiers? Where
else on earth could such an army be
amassed except from the hordes of China
and India and the Far Eastern countries?
And yet God tells us in advance-we
can know-the meaning of the conditions in the world tOday.
Yes/ the times we live in are eli·
mactic! We are living in the prophesied
END TIMES. And until Jesus Christ
comes) the situation is not going to im-

prove! Instead, God Almighty says that
famines will increase and grow worse

and worse. Ultimately, they will result
in a tremendous war and a surge for
land and development ro feed the teem·
ing millions of rhe East.

pages of The PLAlN TRUTH magazine
how a prophesied "BEAST" is going to

Conditions in America

arise in Europe. Ten nations will illy
rhemselves under one head to form one
of the mOst powerful military machines
this world has ever seen. This combine
of nations-perhaps to be known as the
United Stares of Europe-will make war

Now that we have seen what will
transpire within the next ten ro twenty years as far as conditions of famine
and war are concerned in the Far East,
let's come back to the United Scates and
analyze our society today. While much

upon God's people, Israel (if you have
not read Mr. Armstrong's booklet en·

of the world goes hungry, Americans
are producing-of all things- a SUR-

titled The United States and the British

PLUS! The United States Government

Comm01lwealth i1t ProphecYI write for
it immediately ) . But that is not the end.
This tremendous war machine is to continue making captive nations of this

world.
In Revelation 9: 13, God shows a

has speor billions of dollars to HOLD
DOWN food production! In fact} we pay

about four billio" dollars a year for
farmers NOT TO GROW FOOD! Rent on
the stOrage areas for our surplus food.
alone COStS about one billion dollars a

SPACE AT AN ALARMING RATE!
There will be standing room o'niy on
earth in less than eight hundred years if

great war is going to rake place between
that United States of Europe and the
vast hordes of the East. Let's read it.

[he population

"And the sixth angel sounded, and I

of hunger. Perhaps we are even over-fed
-if nor. we certainly over-produce!
A very interesting comparison was re-

heard a voice from the four horns of

cently published by Mr. Henty Smith

the golden altat which is before God,
Saying to the sixth angel which had the

Lyper in Presbyterian Life magazine.

trumpet, Loose the four angels which
are bound in the grear river EtAphrates
(the river Euphrates is northeast above
Palestine. Continuing on a direct line
norrheast. you come in to the great,
vast areas of the East where these tremendous armies are amassed as we will

see). And the four angels were loosed,

world to approximately one thousand.
'Hypothetically} this became a com·
muniry of one thousand persons living
in a single town. The following is a
picture of the conrrasts we would then
vividly see :
"Sixty persons would represent the
United States' population; the rest of

which were prepared for an hour} and

the world would be represented by 940

a day, and a month, and a year (they

pers01u. The sixty Americans would be
receiving half of the total income of the
entire community; the 940 other per·
sons would share the remaining half.

explosion

goes

un-

checked."
The population of China now is

about six hundred fifty million. In
twenty years there will be over one bil-

lion Chinese. What do you suppose they
will do when their food supply is sharrer
than ir is now and their population
increasing that rapidly?
In areas of Latin America} Africa and
India-areas where hunger is a major
problem-the population continues to
increase at alarming rates. Dr. Herman
Santa Cruz, Assistant Director General
of the United Nations FAO} reporting on
Latin America} said} "Within the next
twenty years, Central and South America
will see a population rise of about twO
hundred million to a total of some thtee

have been preparing for this for some

time), for to slay THE THIRD PART OF
MEN. And tbe mtmber of the army of
[he horsemen were two hundred thousand thousand (that is) two hutuired

day. Our problem is i"'t the opposite

He reduced the whole population of the

The 60 Americans would have a life
(Please conti11-ue all page 38)
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FRANCE

noc even be carr ied by the Mirage IV

(Co1lti,wed from page 12)
take the Anglo-Saxon nations imo captivity! If you do noc have Mr. Arm -

strong's booklet on The United States
and tbe British Commotlwealth in
Prophecy, write for ie at once-ie's absolutely free-and also the companion

bomber, an aircraft purposely designed
for the job. What's more, her hopes to

develop her own hydrogen bomb have
become a "nightmare," to quote the
words of a prominenc French engineer.
Whereas France once expected to have
her own hydrogen plam in operation

what the BIBLE

by 1%5-at half a billion dollars' COst
-now the target date is fixed at 1968,
ac double che cost. In Other words. with-

prophesies, France will fight on the

ouc the "assistance" of her allies, France

opposite side. led by her new materialism, she has of her own free will
decided co link her whole furure. eco-

cannot have an H-Bomb before 1972.
Is President de Gaulle ignorant of

booklet, 1975 itl Prophecy!
This, indeed,

is

nomically atld politically, to that of the
European Common Market. Whatever
the latter's role, France will share it!

The Means to Fight
Whether the average Frenchman realizes it or not, De Gaulle's plans for
making France an independenc nuclear
power have run into major economic,
scientific and technological roadblocks.
France today, by her own choosing, depends upon the European Common
Market for ber very survival. If she were
co separate herself from it, she would
soon become a second-race power-as

De Gaulle well knows.
For instance, France's own atomic
bomb is still so enormous that it can-

this? Of course nOt. Bur for political
reasons he is forced to propagandize

his ambitions for a force de frappe.
"France ineends co have her own national defence," he declared in one of
his race press conferences. "Ie is an
absolute necessity for a great people
co be mascer of its destiny and to have
the means to fight co protect it."

God Is Forgotten

AP Photo

The characteristic mushroom·sh a ped
cloud soars 3 kilometers into the sky
over Reggane (Sahara ) after the explosion of France's first "A" bomb.

man dOth bear his son, in al1 the way (hac
ye wenr, uneil ye came inco this place"

(Deur. 1:29-31) .

How sad to realize that modern Israel has forgonen God's promise:
"Dread noc, neither be afraid .. The

Lord your God . .. shall fight for you,
according to all that he did for you in
Egypt before your eyes; and in the
wilderness, where chou hast seen how

,hat the Lord thy God bare thee, as a

Workmen use bulldozers and other heavy equipment at isolated Sahara desert
site during preparations for ATOMIC BOMB test by France. This area is now
called "Atomic City."
Wide World Photo

How sad, indeed. rhat today's Israelires have forgotten this infallible and
divine promise! Bur then. how could
they remember it, or claim ie, when they
themselves have tfJf1zed away from cheir

God?
And because rhey have forgotten,
they are forced to spend most 0/ their
national resources on armaments/ with
still no guarantee of peace!

Will 1972 Be Too Late?
Can 1972 be too late for France to
have her H-Bomb? De Gaulle's main
objective seems to be co foster a national
as well as European strength co COunter
Communist expansion, buc what if the
immediate DANGER LIES SOMEWHERE
BLSE? What will France do?

, .....

De Gaulle is most confident of himself, The story is told in Paris that one
day in the small village church at
Colombey-Ies-Deux-Eglises, an aide
found De Gaulle kneeling at the altar
rail, praying: "Almighry God, have confidence in ME!"
Strange how human beings reason!
Rather than putting their FAITH IN
GOD, they expect Him to have faith
in them! "There is a way which seemeth
right unto a man, bur the end thereof

are the ways of death," says Almighry
God (Prov. 14:12).

,
•

, . /.~
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The Ten Kings
Whar rhen will be rhe fttlure of
France?Whar will be her <ole juS[ be·
fore the second coming of Jesus Christ?
In the 17th chapter of Revelation,

we read of

TEN KINGS

(or Kingdoms)

that will rise in Europe during the last
days) just prior to Christ's rerum . The
prophecy shows they will war against
the British and the American peoples.
"And the ten horns which thou sawest

are

TEN

kings (kingdonu), which have

received no kingdom as yet; but receive
power as kings one hot/,r with the

(Rev. 17:12) .
France REPRESENTS today one of these
10 Kings. This Union of 10 Kingdoms

BEAST"

is already in formation in Europe. In
fact, France is at present one of its key·
members. As this prophecy reveals, this
union will receive authority "for one
hour" only-that is, a short time-be·
cause it is like "iron mixed with miry

clay" (Dan. 2:43).
Look ar rhe Common Marker coday!
It is made of many traditio,lal enemies.
Has the character of man so changed

rhar yesrerday's foes can be coday's fairh·
ful allies in a peaceful union? Of course
not. Mankind is as carnal as ever . He

srill fighes because of his passions and
covetOusness. God says that we have

gone BACKWARD and not forward (Jer.
7:24).
Ask any average Frenchman what he
thinks of his coumry's union with Ger·

many. He is utterly puzzled ar rhe idea
that economic and political barriers are

gradually falling berween France and
Germany. This union for him is tmreal
bttt dema'lded by the circumstances in
which France coday finds herself. Ir is
a creation of the leaders of the twq
nations who bliudly believe in its des·
tiny,
"The crowning point of my career

... rhe maS[ beauriful day of my life;'
were Mr, Adenauer's words when sign·

ing rhe formal "eary of friendship and
cooperatio11 between France and Ger·
many-the cwo key·nations in the
prophesied resurrection of the "ten

kings."
A few weeks ago, De Gaulle made
this ueaty a state document, in an effort

co exlend rhe Paris·Bonn accord beyond

the terms of office of both Adenaue.r

and himself. In rhe words of one of his
spokesmen, this was ~'t he first and i1l·
dispensable measure" toward the UNI·
FfCATION OF EUROPE. The rest is ooly
a matter of time.
Isn't it significant that last January,
a few hours afcer his "vera" of Britain's
entry into rhe Common Market, De
Gaulle summoned Soviet Ambassador
Sergei A, Vinogradov for an unusual
40·minure audience? Three days lacer,
it was announced that France and Rus·

sia had signed a $lOO·million erade
agreement,
What is the importance of this agree·
ment? Simply this : this trade agreement
is a forerunner of a major political
agreement that will soon be signed be·
[ween the "ten kings" on one hand, and
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the Soviet Union on the ocher. An
agreement dividing their spheres of in·
Buence. This will give the "kings" a

free hand co attack rhe BRI1'ISH and rhe
peoples, who will rhen be led

AMERICAN

into captivity. This is what God AI·
mighty says!

P·rophecy is faIt bei1lg ftllfilled!

The Final Ace
Where does France stand today ? Be·
cause of her participation in the Com·
man Marker, she is rapidly becom ing
prosperous. Statistics show that the
coumry's .gold and dollar -reserves have

risen co $3,750,000,000. making France
one of Europe's leading credicor nations,

Nor only has she repayed a SIl7 million
loan co rhe U.S. eight years ahead of
(Please cOlltinfte on page 22)

De Gaulle in Germany, amidst fans and admirers who are delighted to hear
that his ancestors came from Germany.
DPA Photo
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RADIO LOG
"The WORLD TOMORROW"
MAJOR STATIONS-

Heard over wide areas
East
WHN-New York-l050

Oll dial,
9:00 a.m. Sun.
WWVA-Whecling, W. Va.-ll70
on dial, 98.7 FM, 10:30 a.m.
and 11 :IS p.m. Sun., 10 p.m.
Mon. chru FrL (E.S.T.)
\'Y'NAC-Boston-680 on dial, 98.S
FM (WRKO·FM). 8:30 p.m.
Sun.
WIBG-Philadelphia-990 on dial,
94.1 FM. 12 :30 p.m. Sun.
WPTF-Raleigh, N.C.-680 on dial,
94.7 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun., 8:30
p.m. Mon. Ihm Fri., 8:0S p.m.
Sat.
WGBS-Miami.-710 on dial, 96.3
FM, 10:30 a.m. Sun.

Central States
WLAC-Nashville-ISlO on dial,
10 :30 a.m. Sun., 7 p.m. daily
and ~ a.m. Mon. thru Sac
(CoS.T.)
WSM-NashviUe-650 on dial, 9
p.m. Sun., 12 a.m. Mon., thru
Fri., 1 a.m. Sun. (e.S.T.)
WCKY-Cincinnatl-1530 an dial,
7 and 9:30 p.m. Sun., 5:30
a.m. and 10:30 p.m. Mon. thm
Sat. (E.S.T.)
CKLW-Detroit·Windsor - 800 on
dial, 93.9 FM, 7 p.m. Sun.,
5:30 a.m. Mon. thm Fri., 6:IS
a.m. Sat.; 11 :30 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat.
KCMO-Kansas City-810 on dial,
7 :30 p.m. Sun., 8: 15 p.m.
and 5 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
KXEL-Waterloo, la.-1540 on dial,
8 p.m. Sun., 9 :30 p.m. Mon.
thrn Sat.
KXEN-St. Louis-101O on dial,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 12 noon
Mon. thru Sat.

South
KRLD-Dallas-1080 on dial, 92.5
FM, 6:30 p.m. Man thru Fri.i
8: 15 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
KTRH-Houston-740 on dial, 8:00
p.m. Sun., 8 :30 p.m. Mon.
tb.cu Sat.
KWKH-Shrevepo.ct-1130 on dial,
94.S FM, 10:30 a.m. and 10:30
p.m. Sun., 9:15 p.m. Mon.lhru
Fri., 10 :30 a.m. and II :30 p.m.
Sa!.
KAAY-Little Rock-l090 on dial,
9:30 a.m. and 8:15 p.m. Sun.,
9:15 p.m. Mon. thru Fri., 8
p.m. Sat.
WNOE-New Orleans-lOGO on
dial, 9 :30 a.m. Sun.
·Asterisk indicates new s lation or
time change.

WGUN-Atlanta-IOIO 00 dial, 4
p.m. Sun., II a.m. Mon. thru
Sat.
K.IU\r1G-Tulsa-740 on dial, 10:00
a.m. Sun., 6:30 p.m. Mon. thm
Sat.
XEG-1050 on dial, 8:30 p.m . daily.
(CoS.T.)

Mountain States
CKY-Winnipeg,
Manitoba-5S0
kc., 10 p.m. Sun.
CFRN-Edmonton, Alta,-1260 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily.
KOA - Denver - 8S0 on dial, 9 :30
a.m. SUD.
XEL0-800 on d;a!. 8 p.m. (M.S.T.)
9 p.m. (CoS.T.) daHy.
West Coast
KGO--San Francisc~10 on dial,
103.7 FM, 10 p.m. Sun.
KIRO-Seaule--710 on dial, 100.7
FM, 10 :30 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat., 5:30 a.m. Tues. thru Sat.
KGBS-Los An~eles-l020 on dial.
10 p.m. SUD.
KRAK-Sacramento-1140 on dial,
S p.m. daily.
XERB-Lower Calif.-1090 on dial,
7 p.m. daily, 9:30 a.m. Mon.
(hru frL

LEADING LOCAL·AREA
STATIONS
East
WJHZ-Newark, N.J.-970 on dial.
1I :00 p.m. Sun., 10:00 p.m.
Mon. thm Sac.
·WBMD-Baltimore--7S0 on dial,
12:30 p.m. Sat & Sun., 12:00
noon Mon. thm Fri.
\WIT - Pittsburgh - 730 on dial,
101.5 FM, 7:00 a.m. daily.
WHP - Harrisburg, Pa. - 580 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. daily.
WCHS-Charleslon, W. Va.-580 on
dial. 7:30 p.m. daily.
CKFH - Toronto - 1430 on dial,
10 :00 p.m. Sun., 9:00 p.m.
Mon. Ihru Fri., 10: 15 p.m.
Sat. and Sun.
WMIE-Miami, Fla.-1140 on dial,
8:30 a.m. Sun., 12 noon Mon.
thm Sat.
WPOR-Pordand, Maine-J490 on
dial, 9 :00 a.m. Sun.
WCOU-Lewiston, Maine-1240 on
dial, 9 :30 p.m. Sun.
*WI AAD - \"<'orcester, Mass. - 1440
on dial, 107.3 FM, 9 :30 a.m.
Sun.
WMAS - Springfield, Mass. - 1450
on dial, 94.7 FM. 9:30 p.m.
Sun.
WEIM-Fitchburg, Mass.-1280 on
dial, 8:30 p.m. Sun.
WNLC-New London, Conn. - 1490
on dial, 8:30 p.m. Sun.

Central
WSPD-Toledo, Ohio-1370 on
dial, 101.5 FM, 9:05 p.m.
daily.
WJBK-Detroil-1500 on dial, 93.1
FM, 9 :30 a.m. Sun.
WADe-Akron, Ohio-U50 on
dial, 9:30 p.m. daily.
WJW - Cleveland, Ohio - 850 OD
dial, 104.1 fM, 10 a.m. Sun.
\XfOW-Qmaha, Ncbr.-S90 on dial,
8 :25 p.m. Sun.
KRVN-Lexington, Nebr.-lOlO on
dial, 10:30 a.Pl. daily.
WNAX-Yankton, S. Dak.-570 on
dial, 8 :30 p.m. daily.
WEA\Xf-Chicago-1330 on dial,
105.1 FM, 9 :30 a.m. Sun.
(also 8 :00 p.m. Sun., FM).
7 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
WIBC-Indianapolis-1070 on dial,
10:30 p.m. Sun.
KWTO-Springfield, Mo.-560 on
dial, 7 :00 p.m. daily.
*KFOI-Wicbita, Kans.-1070 on
dial, 12:30 p.m. daily.
KFH-Wichita, Kans.-I 330 on dial,
100.3 FM, 9 :30 a.m., Sun.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
WMT-Cedar Rapids-600 on dial,
11 :30 a.m. Sun.
KEVE-Minneapolis-1440 on dial,
10:00 a.m. Sun., 7 :00 a.m.
Mon. Ihru Sat.
\XfEBC - Duluth, Minn. - 5GO on
dial, 7: 30 p.m. Sun. thru F rL,
II :30 a.m. Sat.
\'\IMIL-Milwaukee. \"<'is.-1290
on dial, 95.7 FM. 4:45 p.m.
Sun. (AM only), 7:00 a.m.
Mon. 'hru Sat.
KFYR-Bismarck, N. Oak.-550 on
dial, 7 p.m. daily.
CFQC-Saskatoon, Sask.-600 on
dial. 7 :30 p.m. daily.

South
KCfA-Corpus Christi, Tex.-l030
on dial, 2 p.m. Sun., 12 :30
p.m. Mon. 'hru Fd., 4 :30
p.m. Sat.
KCUL-Ft. Worth-1540 on dial,
L p.m. Sun., 8:30 a.m. Mon.
thru Sat.
KMAC-San Antoni0-630 on dial
9:00 a.m. Sun., 7:15 a.m.
Mon. thtu Sat.
KHEY-EI Paso, Texas-690 on dial.
8 p.m. daily.
KFMJ-Tu1sa-IOSO on dial, 12:30
p.m. daily.
KBYE-Okl.. uty-890 on d;al.
10:30 a.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
K\'Q AM - Memphis - 990 on dial,
10 a.m. Sun., 11 :00 a.m. Mon.
thru Sat.
WOEF-Chauanooga, Tenn.-1370
on dial, 8:0S p.m. daily.
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WBRC-Birmingham, Ala.-960 on
dial, 106.9 FM, .7:30 p.m.
daily.
WKYB-Paducah, Ky.-570 on dial,
93.3 FM, 12 noon daily.
KTlU-Rusk, . Texas-1580 on dial,
1.00 p.m. Sun.

Mountain States
KPHO-Phoenix-910 on dial, 6:30
p.m. daily.
KFIF-Tucson-1550 on dial, S:OO
p.m. daily.
KlZ-Denver-560 on dial, 106.7
FM, 10:45 p.m. Sun., 8:30
p.m. Mon. theu Fri., 10 :30
a.m. Sat.
KCPX-Salt Lake City-1320 on
dial, 98.7 FM, 7 p.m. daily.
KIDO-Boise, Idah0--630 on dial
7 p.m. daily.

West Coast
*CJOR-Vancouver, B.C.-600 aD
dial, 9:30 p.m. Sun., 8:30 p.m.
MOD. thcu Fri., 7:30 p.m. Sat.
KHQ - Spokane - 590 on dial, 8
p.m. daily.
KVI-5eattle-570 on dial, 8 a.m.
Sun.
KNBX-5eaule-l050 on dial, 12
noon daily.
KW1J-Portland-l080 on dial, 10
p.m. Sun., 9 p.m. Mon. tbru
Sat.
KEX-Portlaod-1l90 00 dial, 8 :30
a.m. Sun.
KUGN-Eugeoe-590 on dial, 7
p.m. daily.
KUMA - Pendleton, Oregon - 1290
on dial, 7 :00 p.m. daily except
7 :30 p.m. Monday.
KAGO - Klamath Falls, Oregon11S0 on dial, 8 :00 p.m. daily.
KSAY-5an
Francisco-10l0 on
dial, 7 :30 a.m. Moo. thru Sat.
KFRC-San Francisr0-610 00 dial,
106.1 FM, 8:30 a.m. Sun.
KFAX-Sao Francisco-llOO on
dial, 10:00 a.m. Sun., 7 :30
p.m. daily, 4: 15 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat.
KGMS-Sacramento-l380 on dial,
8:30 a.m. Sun.
*KDB-Santa Barbara, Calif.-1490
on dial, 93.7 FM, 6 :30 p.m.
daily.
KRKD-Los Angeles-1150 on dial,
96.3 FM, 9:30 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sun., 6: 15 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KBLA-Burbank-1490 on dial,
7:30 a.m. and 12 :30 p.m.
daily.
KACE - San Bernardino-Riverside1570 on dial, 92.7 FM, 9 :30
a.m. Sun., 7 :05 a.m. Mon. thru
Sat.
KNEZ-Lompoc, Calif.-960 on dial,
9:00 a.m. Sun.
In SpanishKALI-Los Angeles, Calif.-1430 on
dial, 4 :45 p.m. Sun.

Alaska & Hawaii
KFQD-Anchorage, Alaska-730 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily.
KULA-Honolulu, Hawaii-690 on
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily.

Canada (in French)
CKJL-St. Jerome, Quebec-900 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun.

TO EUROPE
In EnglishRADIO LUXEMBOURG 208
metres (1439 kc.) medium
wave and 49 metres (6090
kc.) short wave-7:00 p.m.
Mon. and Tues., G.M.T.
In FrenchRADIO LUXEMBOURG-1293 me·
Ires-S :40 a.m., Mon.
EUROPE NO. ONE-Felsberg en
Sarre, Germany 182 kc.
(1647 m.)-6:oo a.m . Sun.,
5 :45 a.m. Wed.
In GermanRADIO LUXEMBOURG-49 me·
tres (6090 kc.) shortwave and
208 metres (1439 kc.) me·
dium wave-Sun., 6 :OS a.m. ;
Wed., 7 :00 a.m., M.E .T.

TO AFRICA
RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES,
MOZAMBIQUE - 3301 kc.
and 4925 kc.-l0 :00 p.m.
Mon., Wed., and Sat., 10:30
p.m. Tues., Thor., and Fri.
RADIO UFAC, ELIZABETHVILLE
-OQ2AD-4980 kc. (60 m.)
- 10 p.m. SUD., Mon. and
Wed.; 9:30 p.m. Tue., Thur.
and Fri.
WNBS - Lagos - 602
kc. - 8 :30
r
p.m. daily.
WNBS-lbadan-<;56 ke., 3380 ke.,
6185 kc. and 9500 kc.-8:30
p.m. daily.

TO AUSTRALIA AND
NEW ZEALAND
2KY-Sydney, NSW-I020 ke.10:15 p.m. Mon. thtu Thurs.,
10:45 p.m. Fri. and Sat.
2AY-Albury, NSW-1490 ke.10 :00 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
2HD-Newcastle, NSW-1140 kc.
-10:30 p.m. Sun.; 6:00 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.
2KA-Katoomba. NSW-780 kc.10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
3AW-Melboume, Vic.-1280 kc.10:30 p.m. Sun.
3KZ---Melbourne, Vic.-1180 kc.10:30 p.m. Sun.; 10:45 p.m.
Mon . thru Thurs.j 10 : 15 p.m.
Fri.
3MA-Mildura, Vic.-1470 kc.3 :30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. j
10:00 p.m. Sat.
4AK-Oakey, Qld.-1220 ke.--9 :30
p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m. Mon.
thcu Thurs.; 10:30 p.m. Fri.
4BK-Brisbane, Qld.-1300 kc.9:30 p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m.
Mon. thcu Thurs. ; 10:30 p.m.
Fri.
4KQ - Brisbane, Qld. - 690 ke.10:30 p.m. Sun.
6KG-Kalgnorlie, WA-86O ke.10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
6PM-Perth, WA-IOoo ke.-IO:oo
p.m. Sun. ; )0 :15 p.m. Mon .
tbm Fri.
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6AM - Northam, W A - 980 kc.10:00 p.m. Sun. ; 10:15 p.m.
Mon. cbeu Fri.
7AD-Devonport, Tas.-900 kc.3 :30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
7HT-Hobart. Tas. - 1080 kc. 7 :30 p.m. Sun. ; 9 :30 p.m.
Mon., Wed., Thur. and Fri.;
10:35 p.m. Tues.
7SD - Scottsdale, Tas. - 540 kc. 4:00 p.m. Sun. tbm Fri.
2XM - Gisborne, New Zealand1180 ke.-8:30 p.m. Wed.;
9 :1S p.m. Thurs.; 10:00 p.m.
Sat.

TO ASIA
RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA)
"The 3rd Network, B.C.C."BED23 Taicbung
1380 kc.;
BED55 Taipei
960 ke.;
BED78 Taman City 1540 kc.;
BED19 Kaohsiung 1220 kc. ;
BED82 Chiayi
1460 ke.18 :00 T .S.T., Wed and Fri.
RADIO OKINAWA-KSBK-880
kc. Sundays: 12 :06 noon.
ALTO BROADCASTING SYSTEM
-PHILIPPINE ISLANDS,
DZAQ, Manila-620 kc.-8 :30
p.m. daily.
DZRI, Dagupan City-l040 kc.;
DZRB, Naga City-l060 kc.;
DXAW, Davao City-640 kc.9 :00 p.m. Sunday.
DYCS, Cebu City-570 ke.-9:30
p.m. Friday.
RADIO GUAM-KUAM-<;l0 ke.,
6 p.m. daily.

TO LATIN AMERICA
In EnglishRADIO AMERICA-Lima, Peru1010 kc.-5 : 15 p.m. Saturda.ys.
HOC2l, Panama City-IllS kc.;
HP5A, Panama City-11170 kc. ;
HOK, Colon, Panama-640 kc.;
HP5K, Colon, Panama-6005 kc.7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
In French4VBM-Port au Prince, Haiti-1430
kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.
4VCM-Port au Prince, Haiti~165
kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.
RADIO CARAIBE5-St. Lucia, West
Indies-840 kc.~ :45 p.m.,
Mon. and Tues.
In SpanishRADIO LA CRONICA-Lima, Peru
-1320 kc.-7 :00 p.m. Sun.
RADIO COMUNEROS - Asuncion,
Paraguay-970 kc.-8:30 p.m.
Thursdays.
RADIO SPORT-CXAI9-Monte·
video, Ucuguay-1l835 kc.4:00 p.m., Sundays.
RADIO CARVE-CXI6, 850 ke.,
and CXAB, 6156 kc.-Mon·
tevideo, Ucuguay-3 :30 p.m.,
Saturdays.
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FRAN C E

mon Market is ttnmistakably 1'eal and
certain. "I can be wrong in what I do,
bur I am never wrong in what I foresee/'
he once told an aide.

(Contim..d from page 19)
schedule, but she is also pouring millions into nuclear and space research,
"[0 have the means to prarect her greatness."
The Common Market, in turn, is in
certain fields two and a half years ahead
of schedule-more in others. Already
116 French and German cities have
"twinned" themselves to one anOther
economically. De Gaulle is convinced
that his VISION of permanently unifying
Europe under the banner of the Com·

Bur the

Eternal God says, "My

thoughts ate nOt your thoughts, neither

are your ways my ways" (Isa. 55:8).
Who then is right? GOD or man?
Prophecy marches on. Events are
moving at an accelerated pace; the END
of this age IS NEAR. At the second coro·
ing of Jesus Christ, the TEN KINGS or
KINGDOMS-incl1tdi1~g France-will be
of "one mind, and shall give their power' and strength untO the beast" (Rev.

17: 13 ) . "These shall make war with the

WHO ARE WE?
(Conti1l1<ed from page 10)
Jesus then said Peter was BLESSED
because he tttlderstood the truth-and

that the Holy Spirit of God had
vealed this truth to Pecer!

facts!
Are We Secretive?
Is it difficult to find out things about
my father, Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong,
about me, or about our whole organization?
Is it almost impossible to find Out

about The WORLD TOMORROW program,
PLAIN TRUTH

our acrual beJiefs and practices, as we,

shall overcome them; for he is LORD of

lords, and

KING

of kings: and they that

are with Him are called , and chosen, and

faitbful" ( Rev. 17: 14 ),
This is the infallible prophecy of the
Bible. Unless France wakes up and
1'epent1, she and the other nations will

fight the lord at His coming. They will
be punished by sword, by famine and
peStilence-by the plagues of Almighty
God!
France had bettet heed the words of
Gamaliel and BEWARE, "leSt haply ye
be found even to fight against God!"
(ActS. 5:39.)
humanly, and with the belp of God's
Spirit, k1l0W howl
We certainly are not secretive!
And yec, jt always amuses me--but
disappoints and disillusions me, as well,
when I see a letter, or a printed pam-

'8-

Can yOU avoid the ignominious mistake of thousands down through the
centuries? Can you, by diligently searchi.ng the Scriptures. by comparing what
you hear with y01l1' own Bible, by going to the right SOURCE, and getting the
true FACTS, find the real TRUTH!
D on't make the mistake of the masses
--don't jump to conclusions-get the

or about The

our beginnings, the truth we preach,

Lamb, (Jesus ChriStl, and the lamb

magazine?

Abmrd!
For MANY YEARS now, my father has,
as a result of the requests of thousands,
been funning his autobiography serially.
As many of you long·time readers
know, the autobiography has gone into
some of the most rNTlMATE details in
EXACTLY how this great work of God
got staned-beginning the smallest of
all works, and growing to become the

globe-girdling force that it is today.
In ocher words, we have bent every
effort toward being as OPEN, "above
board," and nonSECRETIVE about us,

Many TONS of FREE literature-sent on request-are shipped from Ambassador
Pres s every week. Write for one of the free booklets advertised in this issue of
PLAIN TRUTH, so we can serve YOU!
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phlet making an absurd charge or ridiculous statement concerning The WORLD
TOMORROW program, Ambassador College, or The PLAIN TRUTH magazine.
Only this morning, one of the associate editors of The PLAIN TRUTH, Mr.
David Jon Hill, and I were discussing
'his issue of The PLAIN TRUTH.
On my desk, marked for my attention,
was an article from a religious newspaper proclaiming to give "the TRUTH"
abour Herbert W . Armstrong. 1 pointed
to juSt one statement in this article
which said, "Herbert W. Armstrong
believes God is the God of the Gentilesl"
1 smiled, looked up at Me. Hill, and
quored Galatians 3:29!
If you will look up this scriprureyou will find the Apostle Paul was inspired to write, "If ye be Christ's, THEN
are you Abraham's seed, and HEIRS
according to the promise!" In orner
words, REGARDLESS as to your color, race
or nationality, if you are a converted
Cbristian., you are a SPIRITUAL ISRAELITE, and can be an heir of the same
promises given so long ago to Abraham
-the same promises Christ is (Q reconfirm under the terms of the New
Cove1J.ant.'
I firmly BELIEVE this scripture! God
is the God of ALL RACES-the God of
all creation, and every creature in it!
Whjle He says "salvation is of the
Jewsr He also shows how Gentiles can
become SPIRITUAL Jews-thus opening
a way of salvation to all races, and all
tlatioml
My father firmly BELIEVES these plain
facts of Scripture-and so do l! We
preach and teach them cOnJtamlyl
Yet, blatantly claiming to be "fact"
in this "religious" paper was the statement that we believe something TOTALLY CONTRARY to what we acttf,ally
believe!
I shoved the article aside-and decided to write this article to you readers
of The PLAIN TRUTH magazine-so
many of whom want to KNOW JUSt
WHAT we believe, and WHO we are!

WHO We Are
My farher, in his autobiography, has
gone into extensive detail about his
early calling to God's ministry, his conversion, his work and association with
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Here you see a map of the WORLD with centers where mail of The WORLD TOMORROW is received. There are now seven centers besides our large mailing
offices in Pasadena. Tons of FREE literature are sent out every year AROUND THE
WORLD to the hundreds of thousands who write to Mr. Armstrong requesting it.

sincere truth-seekers like himself, the
subsequent development of rhe little
beginning seeds of this now everexpanding and growing work, and even
many personal incidents in his own
private life. If any of you have just
begun reading The PLAIN TRUTH magazine-and would like to know these
true facts about his personal life and
the beginnings of this work of Godthen be sure to write for your FREE copy
of "The Autobiography of Herbert W.
Armstrong."
This first volume, comprised of only
the beginning chapters of his autobiography, goes more into the details of his
early life-the training and experience
he received in PREPARATION for the
great work to which he was later to be
called, than it does the actual beginnings
of this w ork. However, it DOES give you
an unusual insight into the life and ex periences of my father-and why it is
he was later called to perform this commission of God.
Of course, you should be constantly
keeping abreast of the autobiography in
ev ery iuue of The PLAIN TRUTH magazine-as it is even now going into the
beginnings of Ambassador College, the
struggle:, and oppositions of building
what has become a fine aDd substantial
educational institution unlike any other
on earth.
In this way, my father, Mr. Herbert
j

w. Armstrong, strives to give readers of
The PLAIN TRUTH the real inside story
about himself! It's TRUE-it's ACCURATE!
I know-because I well remember
many of rnese personal incidents he has
related!
But MORE than receiving Oftr own
testimony-how can you really come to
KNOW who we are, and WHAT we are?
Can you KNOW whether we are really
Christian people-performing the very
WORK OF GOO?
Jesus said, "Ye shall know them by
,beir Imits" (Matt 7:16). He said you
must check up on what is being done'what is being accomplished.
Jesus said, "And 'his Gospel of the
Kingdom [the identical same Gospel of
the coming KINGDOM OF Goo Jesus
bro"gh, to rhis earth from God the
Father] shall be preached in all the
world for a witness untO all nations,
and then shall the end come!" ( Matt.
24 : 14 ) .
The GREAT COMMISSION ChriS( gave
to His true Body was, "go ye therefore,
and teach allllatio1H baptizing them in
the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit, teaching THEM
to observe ALL THINGS whatsoever I
have commanded YOt"''' (Matt. 28: 1920).
When the disciples of John had heard
of the WORKS of Christ, they came seekj
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Here is a map of the United States showing many of the stations over which the broadcast can be heard daily. The
stars represe nt super-power 50,OOO-watt stations covering large areas-the circles represent leading local stations. As
you can see, The WORLD TOMORROW "blan kets" the nation.

ing Jesus-crying to substantiate who
He really was/
John was in prison. He was AWARE
that somewhe1'e, somehow, the Messiah
HAD to be appeadng at about that
time!
Follow John's Example
We can praise God today that John
the Baptist did NOT use "snap judgment," or leap co a totally erroneous and
false conclusion through bigOtry or
prejudice-but that he was 1viUing to
carefully search for the 11'ltits, to check
up on what was being accomplished, to
look to the WORKS!
When the disciples of John came to
Jesus they said, "Art thou He that
should corne, or do we look for anOther?
Jesus answered and said umo them, Go
and show John again tbose things which
yo" do hear and see . . _" (Matt. 11: 3-4).

Notice! Jesus did NOT tell these
disciples to go and tell John what they
learned f1'om othe1's! He d id NOT encourage them to "make a survey" among
all the people in the nearby community!
He did NOT ask them to take a sampling
of the opinion of the MAJORITY!
Rather, Jesus pointed to the f1'1titsHe pointed to the WORK being done!
"The blind receive their sight, and the
lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, and
the deaf hear, the dead are raised up
[although remember there are only
se·v en aCCOltnts in the entirety of the
Bible from Genesis to Revelation of the
dead being raised up), and the POOR
HAVE

THE

GOSPEL

PREACHED

TO

THEM! " (Verse 5).
Notice the preaching of the Gospel
was ONE of the important WORK5placed right alongside great healings,
and even the raisitlg of the dead, to

which Jesus pointed as a definite sign
of His true ministry!
Then Jesus said a seemingly strange
'hing. He said, "And BLESSED is be,
whosoever shall not be offended in me!"
( Verse 6) . Why did Jesus say thisjust at the end of His explanation abou t
His true ministry, to the disciples of
John?
Does this veiled warning, and this
blessing really fit in this context? Of
cottrse! It fits perfectly. Jesus was saying, in effect, BLESSED would be that
person who would go directly to the
source-who would check up, looking
to the WORKS, the real fruits, what was
being d01~e and accomplished-rather
than jumping to conclusions merely on
hearsay!
Nmice this marvelous example of
John! When John "heard in prison the
works of Christ" (verse 2) , he did NOT
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have a conference with his disciples.
They did not sit down to "discuss" this
new knowledge-and come to some
new-found conclusion of their own.
They did nOt each express a different
opinion, or sample the opinions of the
general public! Rather, and quite 'Imlike
so many people of today, John sent his
disciples DIRECTLY TO THE SOURCE!
Jesus said a person would be BLESSED
who would carefully search the fruits,
the real proofs of His identity and His
Messiahship, coming ro the right conclusion, bur that he very obviously
would NOT be blessed if he hastily
jumped to a bigoced conclusion of his
own, becoming OFFENDED at Jesus because of blind assumptions!

A Society of Lies
From the time you were born, your
mind has been plied with lies of all
types and descriptions! Most of us live
our lives blissfully unaware of the tremendous percentage of 1mtr'l~th mixed
in with much of what we believe or
HOLD to be "true."
Let me illustrate: Have you ever
played the parlor game where each
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participant, sitting in a large circle, is
charged with repeating, very care/flUy,
a short "story" to his neighbor? The beginner recites a brief Story, limerick or
rhyme in the ear of the one to his left.
The hearer rhen recites the lame Story,
limerick or rhyme to the one on HIS
left, and so on, clockwise around the
room! At the end of the "stOrytelling"
the last person in the circle stands up
and repeats word /01' word the scory he
has heard! Usually it is "great fun," and
met with loud guffaws of laughter and
snOrts and hoots of derision-simply because it is so completely perverted by
the rime it reaches the last participant
that it is unrecognizable.'
This shows the utter JNABILI1Y of
human beings to pass on, by word of
mouth, accurate detaill.'
During World War II, for example,
vast segments of the populace of the
United States actually BELIEVED the
propaganda fallacy that there was no
word for "love" in the Japanese language! The Japanese were purported to
be hate-mongers, something akin to
beasts, on the same level wjch savage
animals, and utterly devoid of any love
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or emmion of kindness-and that the
word "love" did not even appear in their
vocabulary! Gullibly, and because it
SEEMED such a likely story, MILLIONS
of Americans believed it!
Can you begin to see?
AlmOst the entirety of the Gospels
shows the underlying theme of the conItant struggle on the parr of Christ
through His MANY supernatural miracles and signs, and the one GREAT
IRREFUTABLE sign He left as a peren11ial1uitneII (His length of time in the
tomb, Matthew 12:40) as to His TRUE
JDENTITY! DOZENS of idiotic, emptyheaded, naive, blind, deliberately prejudiced. intentional lies, and other asSOrted fallacies and idiocies were
mouthed loosely about the counrry concerning Jesus, to the accompaniment of
sage nodding of heads, grayed with age,
bobbing up and down in "knowing-'
wisdom!
Wild as some of these stOries were,
they were received as absolute TRUTH
by hundreds!
What a shame. What a travesty. And
what a terrible indictment against gullible human nature-which seems to be

Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong at his desk prepares the daily broadcasts . From his beautiful, sun-lit office many articles you
read in The PLAIN TRUTH are written. An inspiring view of the campus and the city of Pasadena provides an atmosphere
where a gre a t deal of work is accomplished.

Here is on unusually beautiful picture of the Campus in Bricket Wood, near london, England . The same cultural atmosphere and beauty of the Pasadena Campus is reflected by the English Campus. This view is taken from the main classroom building, Richard D. Armstrong Memorial Hall, looking toward the Music Hall which is the building on the right
in the center of the picture. These outstanding pictures are all taken from a beautifully prepared prospectus . Mr. Armstrong
effectively uses it to show radio station managers and other businessmen exactly who we are.
WILLING to "believe a lie," rather than
cake the trouble to prove the truth.'
This is why [he Holy Spi[i[ inspired
Paul co wrice, when speaking of che
great super-religious Egure to appear on
the world scene, proclaiming he is god
- "Even him, whose coming is after the
working of Satan with all power and
sig\ls and lying wondeu, and with all
deceivableness of unrighteousness in
[hem that perish (are perishing) , because they receive not THE LOVE OF THE
TRUTH, [hat [hey might be saved. And
for [his cause God shall send [hem
strong delusion, that they should BELIEVE A LIE!" (II Thes. 2:9-11).

How to Find the Truth
You can find the trurh! You can
really KNOW, and know that you know
the truth of God! You can know the

real TRUTH about us, who and what we
are, what we are seeking to accomplish,
exacdy how we go about accomplishing
it, and ALL the factors about chis great
world-wide work of Almighty God!
Take a brief look at what YOU, personally, know of this great work of God:
The WORLD TOMORROW radio program
is, we sincerely believe, the world's largest purchaser of radio time, spreading
[he Gospel of the Kingdom of God
around this world on more than 22
million watts of radio power each week!
All this radio broadcasting comes to tbe
hearers absolutely FREE of charge!
THINK about the message you hear
on The WORLD TOMORROW program!
Do we seek to please men? Are we
striving to build a "big church"? Are
we trying to starr a competing organization, a confliccing organism, some "new

movement"? How many times have you
heard me say, personallyJ on the WORLD
TOMORROW program that [he coming of
[he Kingdom of God will nor be "because of men, bur IN SPITE OF them"?
THINK! If we were trying to do
ANY of these aforementioned things,
wouldn't we make our message a little
easier? Wouldn't we CHANGE the pure
truth of Almighty God, which we
preach, into something a little more
"likely" to be believed? Wouldn't we,
instead of fearlessly preaching straightfrom -the-shoulder messages [hat cut
both way', just like a two-edged sword,
CHANGE our whole approach, our
method of delivery on the air, the whole
content and mode of The WORLD ToMORROW program-making it sweet,
sanctimonious, syrupy, simply FILLED
with prayers, poetry, soft music, and
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qumations from famous men?
No, you yourself, having heard even '
very few WORLD TOMORROW programs,
would AUTOMATICALLY know that we
neither seek to please men, nor start any
world·wide organization, nor COMPETE
with churches of this world!
What about this magazine you now
hold in your hands? Feel irs thickneu.
Nmice its qftality. It is GOOD printing,
fine qualiry, well-ediced and laid-outand its articles are fearlessly proclaiming
the plain tmth of God!
Did you receive a BILL for it? Abso·
ltttely not! You, holding this magazine
at this moment, KNOW it carne to you
FREE OF CHARGE!
Yet, we receive letters once in a while
staring, "I KNOW your magazine is NOT
FREE!" But does this person really
KNOW this? Of course not! But does
this person BELIEVE this statement? Of
course!
Perhaps you can begin to see. We
human beings seem to jump to cooclusions, deciding certain things to be
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facti without any shred of proof whatsoever.
Again, what abottt The PLAIN TRUTH
magazine? In its pages, we CONSTANTLY
publish articles on the most BASJC of all
Christian doctrines. We plainly. as
clearly as possible, otttspokenly proclaim
to the entirety of (he wOrld-FREE of
charge--EXACfLY what we believe, who
we are, what we are doing, and WHY!
As I have already mentioned, my
father has been diligendy striving to
make known even little personal incidents in his own private life so as [0
make all those who really wane . to
KNOW, more and better acquainted with
this great work of God, and the very
personalities within it!
From time to time, in The PLAIN
TRUTH, we have published articles tak·
ing you r1behind the scenes" of this work
-showing pictures of the college, picCUfes of the students at work and play,
photographs of the ministers and staff
personnel.
And now, for many of you who may
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nOt have read any of these articles in
The PLAIN TRUTH magazine, I wish to
offer, as usual, FREE of charge, a brandnew booklet--t:ever before publishedfor the express purpose of getting you
better acquainted with this work of
God l
The booklet, entitled "The Imide
Story of The WORLD TOMORROW
Broadcast," is written by Mr. Roderick
C. Meredith. Mr. Meredith, writing
objectively, tells of his experiences as a
young student coming OUt to "check up"
on Mr. Armstrong! He was SUSPICIOUS,
He was NOT "brainwashed" into believing a1~ything! Believe me, I KNOW Mr.
Meredith, and Mr. Meredith is nOt a
"Yes man," nor does he jump easily
from one idea to another-oar is he
easily led! All of us who koow and love
Mr. Meredith, and work with him
dairyl know him to be one of the mOJt
careful. and most thorough in his anal·
yses of various doctrines and problems
-and one of the slowest of all me'1- to
come to some "new" conviction, unless

Many important conferences are held in the recent ly completed office of Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong. Here Mr. Armstrong looks
over material which might be used in The PLAIN TRUTH magazine. Notice the newly designed Ambassador College seal
in the upper left of the picture. It depicts the happy WORLD TOMORROW where a lion shall lie down with the lamb
and a little child shall lead them (lsa_ 11,6).
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be has really PROVED, and then PROVED
that he has proved jt to be true! In Mr.

Meredi[h's brand·new bookle[ you will
read of [he [rue inside story of The
WORLD TOMORROW program, the per·
sonalities behind it, and aU about Ambassador Colleges. You will see pict1lreI
of leading personnel, and brief stOries
about their own personal lives. I am
sure all of you who have nOt yet read

areides having appeared serially in The
PLAIN

TRUTH in the past will want: this

free bookIe"
Write for it immediately-go to the

righ[ SOURCE, and find [he Imlh!

U/Jat- our
READERS SAY
(Cotllim,.d from page 2)
listening to youx WORLD TOMORROW

Mr. Milton B. Scott (second from right!, Advertising agent for The WORLD TO·
MORROW discusses new stations with representatives in his office. Mr. Scott
travels many thousands of miles a yeor contacting radia station managers-the
result is many new stations allowing thousands more to hear God's Word!
he is srudying it while the devotion service is going on. 1 am sure you are training ministers by the thousands."

program we quarrelled almost aU [he

Arlene G.

time. Then one night by accident my

West Virginia

husband dialed your program. We have
been listening to the broadcast ever
since. Our life is much happier now.

Make my subscripion for The PLAIN
TRUTH a lifetime one."
Mrs. Pauline

Kenrucky
• And you're probably finding i[ isn'[
the lirletling [hac's helping-bu[ doing
something about it!
Meaning Now Clear

"I have been listening to your program
while coming home from work at mid- .
night. I remember pans of your quotes
from the Bible then when I arrive borne
] check [he Bible

[0

see if 1 gee the

same meaning as you do. Sure enough
it is as plain as you say. It's funny, I
have read the different scripmres often

before bue ] couldn'[ gee [he [igh[
meaning."

Alvin B.
Ohio

Well, Good!
"] am enjoying your broadcast and
Iiterarure more and more. I am finding
OUt also what a big help you are to the
ministers all over the world. My pastor
keeps The PLAIN TRUTH magazine on

the pulpi[ beside [he Bible and refees to
it throughout his sermons. Lots of times

Simple, Logical and Feee!

"I am a young mocher and I was
amazed the first dme I heard your program. At last someone had come up with
some logical, simple answers to things
in [he Bible. I could no[ believe that ]
was hearing a church or religious pro-

gram wi[hou[ money being asked for.
My husband says that he bas never ye[
heatd a minister on the radio that gives
things away free."

Mrs. Robecc G.
Missouri

• If he's heard The WORLD TOMOR·
ROW he has!

Wants to Redeem the Time
"For some

time my mmher, of

Johannesbu[g, 50mh Af[ica, has been
listening regulacly

to

your radio prOM

gramme. Al[hough she always [efecred
to you with
thusiasm, for
did not take
Saturday my

zest, conviction and ensome unknown reason I
any positive action. On
mocher visited us and

brough[ wi[h he[ your PLAIN TRUTH
and your bookle[ The Proof of the
Bible. ] started the lacter first and,
needless

to

say, I could nm put it down.

That same day I finished reading bo[h.
That same night I listened in to your
programme. I cannot thank my mother

enough for being instrumental in introducing me to you and your work.
I now want to make up for lost time."

Soutb Af[ica

Have you enrolled in our free
Ambassador College 8ible
Corr.pondence Course?
Tbis is a corally new, different
kind of Bible srudy course, designed
co lead you, by [he srudy of your
own bible, co UNDERSTAND the
wbole meaning of coday's fastmoving SPACE AGE, of the PURPOSE

being worked

OU[

here below, of

PROPH.ECY, of SALVATION, of this
entire Treasure-House of knowl-

edge, wbicb is GOD'S WORDtbe TRUTH.
The most VITAL, moS[ IMPOR·
T ANT questions of YOUR LIFE are
thoroughly gone iato, and you are
directed to the clear, plain, simple
answers in 'Y0Uf BIBLE! You will

learn HOW co study [he BibleWHY so few UNDERSTAND it. You
will PROVE wbe[her the Bible really
ir the INSPIRED WORD OF GOD!
JUS[ address your leecer request·
ing the Ambassado[ College Bible
Correspondence Course CO Box Ill,
Pasadena, California, 911 09, or co
our Canadian office, Box 44, Vancouver, B.C., if you live in Canada.

Those in Europe should address our
European offices: Ambassador Col·
lege, Bricke[ Wood, 5[. Albans,
Hens, England, oc (in Germany)
Die Wel[ von Mo[gen,4 Dtisseldo[f
1, Postfach 1324, Deuesche Bundes·
republik. And in Auscralia and
southeaSt Asia: Box 345, Norch
Sydney, Australia.

rite Rible Storll
by Basil Wolverton

CHAPTER FIFTY-EIGHT

PROMISED LAND OCCUPIED

IE

end came for Jabin, king of Hazar, only minutes after he ordered the gares
closed. The thousands upon thousands of Israelires swarmed up to rhe walls wirh their
triple-hook ropes, hurled rhe heavy hooks over rhe walls and surged up and into the ciry
in such numbers and force thar the relarively few would-be defenders fell back in helpless fright.
No Prorecrion in Walls and Gares

The gares were srripped of rheir bars by the wall-scalers, and Israelite soldiers
thronged into Hazar to promptly slay every Canaanire. The king was found hiding in
remore quarters. No mercy was given to rhis idolatrous man who had plotted the destrucrion of rhe Israelite army.
According to directions from Joshua, the Israelire soldiers set fite to Hazar as
soon as their grisly task of slaying was done. It wasn't God's will that this capital city
of idol-worshippers, long the home of pagan rulers, should continue to exist as a rempration in the land where God's chosen people were to dwell. (Joshua 11:1-11.) God
knew idolators would soon corrupt the morals of the Israelites. (Numbers 25 : 1-3;
Numbers 31: 14-16.)
From Hazar, Joshua's forces swept to the west and to the south to conquer the
ciries of rhe kings who had joined Jabin againsr Israel. They slew these kings and all
rheir subjecrs and took for booty everyrhing they could use except rhose things used in
the worship of heathen gods. (Joshua 11:12-14.)
Although Canaan wasn't a vasr land, ir rook much rime to conquer enough of it
rhat the twelve tribes of Israel could move into the respecrive areas they were to take
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The Israelites slew the inhabitants of Hazor, then moved away to
watch everything burnable go up in roaring flames.
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over. The army moved slowly because it was on foot. Careful planning often took days
and weeks. Scouts were sene Out to bring back information. They often didn't return for
weeks. It was a long, drawn-out task to take over Canaan. (Verses 15 -23.) After six
years had passed, Israel had taken over the small kingdoms and cities of about thirtythree enemy rulers. (Joshua 12.)
Still there were more places to be conquered, and God made it known to Joshua
JUSt where those areas and cities were located. (Joshua 13: 1-6.) For one example,
there was the land of the Philistines, which was on the coast of the Great Sea, and
southwest of Canaan. When Israel had set out from Egypt, God had purposely caused
His people to give this region a wide berth because the people were war-like, and the
Israelites at that time, being newly freed from slavery, were not trained or prepared to
tesist a latge army by physical means. (Exodus 13: 17-18.)

Land Given

to the People

By the time most of Canaan had been conquered, God told Joshua that the time
had come to partition the land to the vatious tribes, even though there were still many
people to drive out of Canaan. (Joshua 13:7.)
A meeting was held in which Joshua, Eleazar the priest, and the heads of the
tribes of Israel gathered to learn by lot which areas of Canaan should be occupied by
the various tribes. Moses had already indicated how these matters were to be handled.
A drawing of lots would make plain what God had planned.
The drawing of lots could be done in various ways, but in this matter of choosing
areas for the tribes of Israel, it probably was a matter of writing the names of the tribes
on pieces of wood or stone and shaking them .together in a coneainer. The names
or numbers of the various sections of Canaan would be written on other pieces. Then,
if Joshua were to draw a tribe name from one coneainer, and if Eleazar were to draw
from another coneainer a number to indicate a section of Canaan, and so on, the future
locations for the tribes could thus be determined.
However it was done, God caused the lots to be drawn according to the way
in which He had already decided matters. Two and a half tribes had already been given
their areas east of the Jordan, so nine tribes and a half were yet to receive their inheri·
tance. (Joshua 13:7·33; Joshua 14: 1-5.)
As it turned out, the determining what land should go to which tribe didn't
progress very far. (Joshua 14; 15; 16; 17.) For one thing, there was murmuring and
dissatisfaction by the people of the tribes of J oseph-Epbraim and the half tribe of
Manasseh. Their elders claimed that because they were twO large and powerful tribes,
they should be given two tribal allotmenes of land. Joshua then gave them an adeli-
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tional allotment in a timbered mountainous region. (Joshua 17: 14-15.)
"Why have we, rwo leading tribes, been given a wooded mountain range in
the north right next to a valley where the enemy Canaanites are armed with terrible
iron chariots equipped with huge, protruding knives?" the elders of these tribes asked
Joshua. "We will still be crowded for space."
"Since you are a great people, then you should be able to create a wealthy lumber industry in those mountains while you are clearing land for agricultural use," was
Joshua'S reply. "Also, since you are leading tribes, you will have the power to overcome the Canaanites who have chariots. By the time you clear your mountain land of
much of its timber and drive the Canaanites out of the valley, your rwo allotments
will be enough land. It is a fair and JUSt God who has decided where every tribe shall
dwell." (Verses 16-18.)
At that time lots were drawn only for rwo and a half tribes-Ephraim, Judah
and the half tribe of Manasseh. Various time-consuming matters continued to come
up. One of many had to do with the request of a man who had been one of the rweive
Israelite scouts who had been sent to look Canaan over forry-five years previously.
This man was Caleb, who had been Joshua'S righr-hand man on that excursion. When
ten of the scoutS had told lies about the strength and size of the people of Canaan, it
was Joshua and Caleb who had insisted on the truth and encouraged the people to
boldly go in and conquer Canaan, trusting God for the outcome (Numbers 13; Numbers 14: 1-10.)
Caleb Rewarded for Faithfulness
Caleb had been promised by God through Moses, because of his honesry and
loyalry, a choice inheritance in Canaan. It wasn't too forward of him, therefore, to
remind Joshua that he and his family should be given the land God had promised in
the mountainous Hebron area. (Numbers 13:22; Numbers 14:24; Deuteronomy
1: 35-36.)
Although Caleb was then eighry-five years old, he was still vigorous and healthy,
and promised tbat he and his relatives who would share his inheritance would conquer
the giant men who still remained in the region of Hebron. (Joshua 14:6-12.) Joshua
honored Caleb's request and gave him what he desired in the territory given to the
tribe of Judah. (Verses 13-15.) Later, when Caleb and his family moved into the
area of his inheritance, he promised one of his daughters to any man who would lead
a successful attack against the enemies remaining there. One of Caleb's nephews carried
out an assault that overcame the local Canaanites, and he was given Caleb's daughter
to become his wife. (Judges 1: 12-15.) However, their marriage was not a loveless ar-
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rangement. They were so much in love that she inspired her husband to accomplish
great things. Many years later he became the first hero to deliver Israel from foreign
oppression. (Judges 3:7-11.)
Other Israelite tribe~ later raking up residence in their respective domains were not
all as courageous and enthusiastic as Caleb's nephew and his soldiers, and shamefully
allowed some of the Canaanites to share their lands. This was not pleasing to God, who
wanted them to gradually drive out all the Canaanites, and had repeatedly and plainly
instructed Israel to completely rid the land of the heathen idol-worshipping enemy.
(Numbers 33:50-56; Deuteronomy 7: 1-6.) The only possible exception God would
allow was that of the Gibeonites. They had asked for peace, and had at least mentioned
God as being the Supreme Ruler, and had shown some willingness to live under His laws.
(Joshua 9:24-25.)
Israelites Move Into Heart of Promised Land
On inspiration from God, Joshua told the people that the time had come to break
camp and move on to a point more centrally located in Canaan, That place was Shiloh,
about twenty miles north of Jerusalem. (Joshua 18: 1.) There were mountains in
that area, but there were also a valley and adjoining flat regions in which Israel
would have plenty of room to set up their vast camps and flock-feeding areas.
There were mixed emotions among the Israelites when they learned that they
were to travel on. Some had tired of living at Gilgal, and welcomed the opportunity
to move. Others regarded Gilgal as a comfortable area they disliked leaving.
In six years the main body of Israel had almost forgotten what it meant to be on
the move. It was considerably more difficult for the millions of people to get going with
their millions of animals than it had been When they were more accustomed to be constantly on the go. Nevertheless, they managed to be ready to leave for Shiloh at the
time Joshua had already indicated to them well in advance.
When the people arrived at the Shiloh region, most of them were content with
their surroundings. The tabernacle was pitched at once in the middle area of the camp.
There it remained for many, many years while the tribes went their respective ways
and fell into all manner of trouble because of their disobedience.
A few days after the people were settled and camp life in the new site had become
easier, Joshua summoned the elders for a meeting.
"I'm beginning to wonder just how anxious our people are to receive their inheritances," Joshua told them. "It's true that seven tribes haven't yet been shown
what lands to take over. But few seem interested in doing anything except camping together as we've been doing fot so many years. Is it that you are afraid that if you divide
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into tribes your enemies will overcome you?" (Joshua 18:2-3.)
"We would like to know more about the areas we are to go to," some of the elders
remarked. "The four tribes and cwo half-tribes that have already been given their lands
have had a fair idea of where they were going, but little is known about the land
that is yet to be divided among the remaining seven tribes."
Surveyors Map the Land
"I still think that most of uS would rather stay together than separate as God
wishes," Joshua replied. "But your point is one not to be neglecred. It would be well
to appoint capable men to survey the land to determine how it can beSt be divided."
Quick plans were made to look over the little-known areas of Canaan to find out
JUSt what the land was like and how it could mOSt wisely be apportioned. Three leading
men from each tribe were chosen for their abiliry in surveying and in simple geometry.
A relatively small military force was sent along with these men to protect them from
any straggling Canaanite soldiers who might attack them.
Weeks later the surveying Israelites returned to Shiloh with a book of maps and
information about the part of Canaan yet ro be divided among the Israelites (Joshua
18:4-9.)
Joshua met with the heads of the seven tribes and with Eleazar the priest to study
the information and mark the mapped territory into seven parts. There was no guesswork. The borders, cities, streams, valleys, mountains, plains and elevations were
plainly marked.
Again, before rhe tabernacle in God's presence, lots were cast for the seven portions of land, and the seven tribes at last learned what their inheritances were and where
they would go. (Joshua 18; Joshua 19.) The tribe of Levi, being supporred by the tithes,
offerings and sacrifices of the people, did not receive any land (Joshua 18:7), though
they were later given cities to live in and adjoining fields for grazing their flocks.
(Joshua 21.)
The last thing to be given for an inheritance went to Joshua and his family. This
wasn't a result of any demand made by Joshua, but was according to an unrecorded
promise from God such as had been made to Caleb. Joshua had his choice of an area.
He chose Tirnnath-serah, a small ciry in the land of Ephraim only a shorr distance west
of Shiloh. There Joshua later planned and superintended the reconstruction of his ciry.
(Joshua 19:49-51.)
Justice for the Helpless
God had already spoken to Moses concerning six cities of refuge that were

to

be
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chosen when Israel had taken over Canaan. These cities were to be places of safety for
anyone who killed another accidentally or without plan or malice, though it was possible for a guilty killer to also obtain temporary safety in these places.
In those times it was lawful for relatives to avenge the willful killing of any of
their kin by slaying the one obviously responsible. Some, of course, would like to take
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vengeance even when the killing was accidental. To escape such an avenger, one could
Jlee to the nearest city of refuge, where he could plead his case with the elders at the
gates and be admitted to stay at least until there could be a complete hearing by the
city's magistrates. If a man were found guilty, he was to be expelled from the city or
turned over to the avenger. If he were found to be innocent, he was to have the prOtection of the city as long as he remained within it.
Three of the cities of refuge were picked from the east side of the Jordan. They
were Bezer, Ramoth and Golan. The other three were chosen from the land west of the
Jordan. They were Kedesh, Shechem and Hebron. (Joshua 20.)
According to plans revealed to Moses, the Levites were to receive various cities in
which to live, and closely surrounding areas in which to keep their livestock. This matter was next taken up by Joshua, Eleazar and the tribal heads. Lots were drawn having
to do with the ateas of all twelve tribes. The drawing determined which cities and how
many should be given from the various tribes. From all the tribes the cities for the Levites totalled forty-eight, and included the six cities of refuge. The Levites received
these cities as centers of living, along with the pasture lands surrounding the cities to
the extent of less than a mile. (Numbers 35:1-5.)
During the six years since Israel had crossed the Jordan, the soldiers from the
tribes of Reuben, Gad and the half tribe of Manasseh had faithfully fulfilled their duty.
(Numbets 32: 1-22; Joshua 4: 12-13; Joshua 22: 1-3.) There were still about 40,000
of them because not one of Israel's enemies were able to stand against them. (Joshua
21 :43-45.) Now that the main wars were over, Joshua had a pleasant surprise for
these men.
( To be continued next ;SJue)

The Truth About Kennedy's Visit to Germany
enauer shocked his hearers, when the

President first landed, by saying

to

Mr.

Kennedy: "Your visit, Mr. Presidenr, is
a political acc"

Why the Visit to Germany?
You need [Q underscand WHY President Kennedy thought the aip to West
Germany imperative.
Mr. Kennedy came here primarily to
try to keep West Germany from uniting
with France's President de Gaulle in a

third power bloc. De Gaulle dreams of
a Franco-German union dominating
Europe. This New Europe, according to

De Gaulle's Grand Design, would arbi-

(Continued 1m", page 8)
trate between East and West. It would
have French nuclear power to make its
wishes felt around the world.
To counter De Gaulle, President Kennedy proposed at Frankfort, Germany,
a North Atlantic-West European Alliance. To the West Germans he strongly
suggested a "mixed-manned NATO nuclear .force" as the military arm of this
American-led Alliance.
When the British heard of this plan,
Field Marshal Viscount Montgomery dec1ated to officials: "1 can inform the
Government that the general welcome
they have given this concept is the biggest military nonsense ever perpetrared

by the Government.
"Ins[ead of fighting the enemy outside
the ships, the mixed crews are much
more likely to fight each other inside

the ships.
"You cannOt have a NATO ship. You
might as well set up a breeding es[ab-

lishroem

<0

try and produce a NATO

man."
Germany's Chancellor Adenauer tacit-

ly approved the Kennedy scheme as a
means of 1) keeping up the dollar Bow
to West Germany and 2) keeping
German military men inside to spy out
the American militaty establishment.
A second motive for the President's
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trip co West Germany was money.
America would like its former enemy
to take on a larger share of the burgeoning U.S. foreign aid load. Another
hope of the Presidem was to get West
Germany. which has again emerged as
one of the major comperi[Qrs in the
world marker, co increase its purchase
of sagging U.S. farm and Other exporcs.
It is no secret any more rhar America is
in deep rrouble in irs foreign rrade.
What Other Europeans Thought
Here in Brirain many are shocked
at the President's atrempt to woo rhe
West Germans on these viral issues.
Said Lord Kenner in the House of
Lords:
"\"(fhar are we doing to Germany?
We forced her to re-arm. De Gaulle
goes to Germany and woos her. Kennedy goes to Germany and woos her.
Our own Queen will go to Germany
and woo her.
"Germany is a dismembered State
and we are .competitively twitching and
plucking at that maimed body politic.
We are ma1<ing Germany the arbiter of
our fates, and she is not stable enough."
Meanwhile, at Paris, De Gaulle hit
back sharply at President Kennedy's
DPA Photo

West German Chancellor Konrad Ade neuer points the way to a meeting room
-in what other way is Adenauer w anting to "p oint the way"?
Wide World Photo

Ludwig Erhard (second f rom left) and
President Kennedy march together into
an unknown future-what does God
reveal will happen?

Frankfort statemem. De Gaulle's Minister of Information, Alain Peyrefirte,
said in a speech to journalists:
"The French Government has never
doubred the resoludon of President
Kennedy, but it may well ask whar the
successor of President Kennedy 's successor may say in 10 years' time." He continued: "Jr is unreasonable for a coun·
try"-meaning France-"co abandon itself complerely to another counrry"meaning rhe U.S.A.-ufoe irs defense."
The reference was, of course, to De
Gaulle's plan [Q provide France with a
separate nuclear srriking force rather
than relying on U.S. nuclear protecdon
-which is part of the Kennedy Plan.
French-U.S. relations are rufHedeven somewhat bitter.
To execute his Grand Design. President de Gaulle is planning a two-day
trip to Bonn. "Intensive working conferences" with Adenauer are scheduled.
This will be De Gaulle's second major
rrip to West Germany. By the time you
read this ankle De Gaulle will have
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completed his conferences with Chancellor Adenauer. You need {Q watch the
results of the De Gaulle visit, It will
have far-reaching effects on American
policy in Europe, and on steering the
new West German government.
Events are moving fast in Europe.
New alliances are forming. Intrigue behind-the-scenes is inevitable as France
and the U.S.A. attempt to woo the West
Germans. When will we learn that this
puts West Germany squarely in the
driver's seat?
The BIGGEST NEWS
Think of it. West Germany is today
the most-sought-after nation in Europe
--or in the world. But West Germany,
though it signed an unconditional surrender, has not even had a final peace
treary imposed on it to officially senle

World War II. Could anything be more
unbelievable? The victors - Russia,
France, Britain, the U.S.A.-are quarreling among themselves, seeking to woo
the Germans-the once defeated enemy!
Whether or not we realize it, Germany, defeated in World War II, is
emerging to dictate to the victors the
terl1H of the peace Iettlement.' Could
anything be more fantastic? That's today's BIGGEST NEWS!
HiStory knows no parallel like it.
Never has a nation, utterly devastated in
war, come back so strong--or SO fastto regain victory from its quarreling
foes.
Believe it or not, West Germany is
winning the peace from us in front of
our very eyes, and with our money and
military aid-and we don't know it!
That's today's really BIG NEWS!

THE BIBLE ANSWERS

FROM OUR READERS

HERE are the Bible answers to
questions which can be answered briefly in a short space. Send
in your questions, While we cannot promise that all questions
will find space for answer in this department, we shall try to
answer all that are vital and in the general interest of our readers.
Was Jesus Christ Under a Nazarite
Vow?
In Numbers 6: 1·27, Almighty God
gives the requhements of a Nazarite
·vow. By comparing these with the life
of Jesus Christ we will see whether
Jesus was or was nOt under a Nazarite
vow.
Firlt of all, a Nazarire was FORBIDDEN
to use any product obtained from the
grape vine. This prohibition specifically
included wilzes. Notice it in Numbers
6:3·4. "He shall SEPARATE HIMSELF
from wine and Jtrong drink . .. ALL THE
DAYS OF HIS SEPARATION SHALL HE

EAT NOTHING THAT IS MADE OF THE
VINE TREE, from the kernels even to the
hUlk.1I
Jesus Christ, however, drank wine!

In His {mal supper with His disciples,
Jesus DRANK WINE-jUSt before He was
led away by the religious leaders. At
this time He said, "I will not DRINK
henceforth of THIS FRUIT OF THE VINE,
until that day when I drink it new with
you in my FATHER'S kingdom" (Matt.
26:29).
Matthew 11: 19 tells us that the
Pharisees accused Jesus Christ of being
a "winebibber"! Bue Jesus didn't use
wine in exceJI as the Pharisees implied.
He DID DRINK IT. He ~ncouraged the
use of wine at the wedding feast at His
first public miracle (John 2: l·ll)!
There was a second reltriction placed
on the Nazarite. His hair had to grow
without being trimmed or cut for the
FULL DURATJON of his vow (Num.
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6: 5). This change in his outward ap·
pearance would identify anyone who
was under a Nazarite vow ON SIGHT!
But there was NOTHING about Christ
rhat would distinguish Him on sight!
Luke 22:47 illuStrates that Jesus had to
be specifically identified by Judas. Other·
wise, rhe soldiers who arrested Him
would NOT have kno'tun which one of
the disciples He was!
FinallYI a Nazarite could nOt become
defiled by tOuching a dead body (Num.
6:6·7). We find in Mark 5:41 that
Jesus DID touch a dead body-the body
of a girl He raised from death to life
again by a mitacle! If Jesus had been
a Nazarite He would have BROKEN HIS
vow with God by touching the girl's
dead body (Num. 19:11)!
Once a man had taken upon himself
a Nazarite vow, he was BOUND BY AN
UNCONDITIONAL OATH to keep all of
the restrictions thac went with that vow.
If he failed in 411Y one he would have
broken his covenant with God. This
would have been a SIN!
Jesus Christ NEVER SINNED' Yet He
didn't keep a SINGLE REQUIREMENT of
a Nazarire vow! He could NOT have
been under such a vow. Jesus Chrisr
was nor a Nazarite!
But in Matthew 2:23, Jesus ChriSt is
called a "Nazarene,"
What is a Nazarene, and why was
Jesus called by that name?
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible ex·
plains that a Nazarene was merely an
inhabitant of Nazarethi He was called,
"Jesus of Nazareth" (Matt. 26:71), or
a Nazarene, beca,use He was reared in
this small tOwn. Just as tOday we call a
man from Texas a "Texan," and a man
from Europe, a European. Christ was a
NazarENE, NOT a NazarITE!
Jesus Christ was called a "Nazarene,"
nOt because He had taken a Nazarite
vow, but because He had grown up in
the town of Nazarethi

HUNGER!
Worse Threat
Than War
(Continued from page 17)
expectancy of 70 years; all of the other
940 would average tinder 40 years. They

n.
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would produce sixteen percent of the
town's total food supply, but would
C01Bume all bur 1.5 percent of what
they raise and keep most of it for their
own frdUf'e 11se in expensive stOrage
equipment. Since most of the 940 nonAmericans in the community would always be hungry, and would never quire
know when they would get enough to
eat, the situation created by this disparity in food supply and the existence
of vast food reserves becomes read ily
apparent, particularly in view of the
fact that Americans already eat seventytWO percent above the maximum food
requirements.
"Because of the cost of stOring their
surplus food, they would actually save
money by giving away any excess food;
bur would regard that as the dangerous
'give-away' program of soft-headed 'dogooders.' Of the sixty Americans, the
lowest income groups would be betrer
off thao the average in much of the rest
of the town. Lirerally mosr of the nODAmerican people in this imaginary compressed community would be ignorant,
poor, hungry and sick. Half of them
would be unable to read or write." This
comparison is alarming! And there are
very few in America who could even
begin to comprehend what it is like to

The terrify in g results of fam ine and
hunger are seen in this young boy's
life. Because of food shortages many
like him become practically skin and
bones-thousands who cannot flnd
food die daily. Could such starvation
ever exist in America and Britain?
Wide World Photo
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be HUNGRY! The average American
consumes about four and o"e-half
pounds of food every day. The average
Indian gets LESS THAN O'le and olleqtlarler potmds of food a day-and that
is mostly rice. Truly the nadons which
we call (he "have" nations are abundantly blessed by God. But how long
will these blessings lase?
Famine in the "Have" Nations
As long as the nation of Israel remained in obedience to God, they were
blessed and prospered in every way.
But God warned Israel if they began to
disobey and to go after other gods, He
would curJe [hem. In the pages of this
magazine we have pointed out to you
many rimes that the prophecies of rhe
Bible are DUAL. What happened to
ancient Israel happened only AS A
1YPE of what would happen in the
final end lime before Jesus Christ would
rerum. In the 26th Chapter of Levidcus,
God sbows tbe great bleu;ngs He gave
His people for obedience to His law. It
also shows exactly how God would
bring about punilhment upon His people if they would stray from Him and
begin to DISOBEY His laws.
Mcxlern Israel-the United States,
Britain, South Africa and Ausrraliahave 1Jot turned ~o obey God. Our sociedes run rampant with crime. Sickness
and disease are prevalenr even in these
prosperous nations. We have gone aJtray
from our God!
Because we have nor heeded, God
prophesies, "I will set my face against
you, and ye shall be slain before your
enemies: they that hate you shall reign
over you; and ye shall flee when none
pursueth you. And if ye will nOt yet
for aU this hearken UntO me, then I
will punish you Jeven timeJ more for
your sins. And I will break Ihe pride
of 'Your power,. AND I WILL MAKe YOUR
HEAVEN AS I"RON, AND YOUR EARTH

AS BRASS (the Bible symbols for drought
which brings about famine): And your
strength shall be spent in vain: for

'Your land J'hall not yield he,. increase,

neither shall the trees of the land yield
their fruitS" ( Lev. 26:17-20). The handwriting is on the wall-these things are
beginning 10 happen. After the tremendous display of power of rhe United
States in World War II, we were the

Wid. World Photo

Hunger produces a look of total despair in the eyes of this poor woman .
She waits in line for food-the first
warm food she has had in many days .
It is hard for us to believe our hands
might one day dutch a small metal
bowl while we wait for our doily dole
at the food lines.

most respected narion on earth. However, as the years began to go by, the
world began to respect us leu a11d leu.
The gum-chewing, camera-toting American tourist became despised in virtually
every nadon. Our raucous personality
and way of life began to irritate people
who didn't have as much as we did. In
the early 1950's, Russia announced they
also had the acomic bomb. At [hat same
time, the Chinese hordes pushed across
the Manchurian border into North
Korea and nearly pusbed us off the
peninsula-we finally fought to a draw
at the 38th parallel. Thai ,uas the war
fve did not wi1J/ The pride of our power
began to be broken. Since char time, the
world's public opinion of the United
States and its citizens has slowly dil1z;nished to where now we have very little
respect in foreign lands.
And God said tbat He would bring
a drought that would begin also to cause
our land not to yield her increase. Can
we remember the "seven years' drought"
(as U"iled Slates News and World Repori called it) that extended from 1951
through 1958? Can we deny that there
is a drought right now in many states
right in our own narion of tbe United
States? We may say, "[here will be a
great brighter day tomorrow," but God
says (hat it is going to get wors.e/ Yes,
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a prophesied drought and the resultant
famine are in stOre for ofl.r oum people of Israel.
We Are Ruining Our Land
The handwrjting is on the wall In
ocher ways, as well. A leading professor
of botany at the University of Liege,
Belgium, Raymond Bouillene, in a paper published by the American Association for the Advancement of Science,
Stated "Mankind is gaining 120,000
mouths to feed each day and 10Iing 20
mi!l;on acreI 01 lood-prodttcing land
each year-almost 55,000 acres a day.
Man, the great destroyer, having wiped
Out hundreds of animal and plant species, is embarked upon a Course 'which
threatens bis own ki1zd with extinctio1J.
"Mankind apparently has not tumbled
to the elementary fact that homo sapiens
and alI other animal species are dependent upon vegetation. Green plants are
the only basic producers of foods. All
flesh is grass. Yet, to extend the crop or
pasture land, human beings have attacked the forests with fire and axe. The
result has been that the soil, laid bare,
turns [Q dust or rock, or is carried away
by erosion. We are in the throes of an
apparendy irreversible progressive reduccion of the surface of cultivatable
lands" (New York Stmday NewI,
March 11, 1962).
In Ottr Plundered Planet, a widely
In a small village in South America
these children long for a good meal.
Their distended stomachs reveal they
are suffering as a result of malnutrition .
Wide World Photo

read book on this vital subject, Mr.
Fairfield Osborn warns, "The people
of the world are compelled to live
off 18 inches of topsoil around rhe
globe. From this 18 inches we get
all of our food-from bread to steak.
Man has abused his resources to the
poinr where his topsoil is blown on the
winds of the world, his oil and coal resources are depleted, and he talks hopefully of ersatz (substitute) food as
though science could invent a pill to
take the place of milk and wheat." It
seems, even apart from the prophecies
of the Bible, MAN is MARCHING
IRREVOCABLY TOWARD HIS
DOOM by creacing a situation that
would STARVE HIM TO DEATH in a very
few generations.
Result of a Famine
The Prophet Jeremiah looked down
into our dme today-at what will take
place in Ametica and Britain within
the next 10 to 15 years. The picture
is nOt very pretty-bue it will happen.
"The tOngue of the sucking child c1eaveth to the roof of his mouth for thirst:
the young children ask bread, and no
man breaketh it unto them. They that
did feed delicately (and what nation
has eaten better than we have) are
DESOLATE in the streets: they that were
brought up in scarlet (wore nne clothing) embrace dunghills. For the punishment of the iniquity of the daughter of
my people (God's chosen nation of
Israel) is greater than the punishment
of the sin of Sodom, that was over·
thrown as in a moment, and no hands
stayed on her. Her Nazarites '(priests
and ministers who didn't teach God's
(rue way) were purer than snow, they
were whiter· than milk, they were more
ruddy in body than rubies, their polishing was of sapphire: (now) their visage
iI blacker than a coal (dying of starvation); they are noc known in the streets:
their skin cleaveth to their bones; it is
withered, it is become like a stick. They
that be slain with the sword are better
than they that be slain with hunger:
for these pine away, stricken through
for wane of the fruits of the field"
( Lam. 4:4-9). As tragic as it may seem,
this is what God says must happen to
His people UNLESS they wake up and
repent and TURN TO HIM!
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How Man Would Solve the Problem
As the severity of the world's populacion problem increases, men devise,
of[en frantically and witho1l,t thottght,
scores of ways for HU MAN BEINGS to
solve this imminent problem. Let's
analyze a few of the p.roposed solutions:
Perhaps the first step in solving the
problem-many believe-is to distribute all of the surpluses produced in the
United States and other nations which
have an abundance. These surpluses,
they say, could be distributed to the
poor and underprivileged of the world.
Is this the answer?
Offhand, it seems like it might help,
but as Secretary of Agriculture Orville
Freeman says, "If all our scored·up
abundance of food were made available
abroad to people with inadequate diets,
it would not c/OIe the food gap lor even
one year. 11 That is how underfed some
nations are. Even though we spend billions for stOrage of surplus, if we depIeced our entire stOck it would not
help for more than a year. That, evi·
denrly, is not a workable solution.
Most expeccs in food and population
are in agreement [hat universal BIRTH
CONTROL is the answer. The first step
is to concrol the population. Then,
through science and technology and
common sense, we would begin to solve
the problem, they believe. But of course
the question now is: how can we bring
about and enforce universal birth conrrol? The obvious answer is tbat it's
going to take a lot of doing.
In many areas of the world that are
overpopulated the religious issue is a
great quesdon. As a result of the "moral
controversy" over birch control, nothing
can be done and IO the population increases more rapidly than ever. Other
areas of the world which are not religiously opposed in any way to birth
conrrol do not have the PROPER EDUCATION. We have set up clinics and
study groups . to bring education to
these people. But even then, chere are
teeming millions in all areas of the Far
East and Africa that we cannot reach.
In many cases, it would be impossible
to bring this knowledge to the people
behind the Iron Cureain because of
governmem restrictions. No, there are
tOO many insurmountable barriers for
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this to be a workable solution either.
What Is the Solution?
Most authorities on this vital subjeCt
realize the only tl'ue l olution co this
seemingly insurmoumable problem is
to bring TRUE EDUCATION to the "havenoc" nations. One respecced leader said,
"You can give a man a fish coday and
he will be fed tOday; you can teach a
man to fish and he will be fed the rest
of his life!" How t'm e this is!
Many of the "underprivileged" nations have food supplies all around them,
bur don't know how co cultivate or use
them. Superstition darkens the minds
of many. For example, while millions
starve in India they sit and watch their
"holy cows" eat up valuable crops and
wander loose in the streets of every
ciry. The native Hindu looks for the
blessing of the Gau Mata (the cow
goddess). But the blessings never come.
Instead starvation increases. And it
would be unheard-of to eat the flesh of
such a "sacred cow."
Superstition likewise darkens the
minds of the starving millions of Mriea
and China. And they jmt don't k.nOt/)
the way CO peace and happiness. They
have nOt had the blessings of Almighty
God.
The land in many of these areas could
be used to much greater advantage.
Once again, the bare, essential knowledge of soil conservation has never been
taught to many of these people.
Try as we may by sending represen- .
mtives from the United States, we still
cannot educate the entire population of
the earth in these matters. We cannot
overcome the barriers of ignorance and
superstition in a shon period of time.
In fact, through years of effort rhe world
is still progreJIively getting wone.' The
facilities we have tried have only I
slightly altered what irrevocably was
happening anyway.
Man may begin to know the solution
of the problem, but he does not have
the power to bring it aboml
God Solves the Problem by the
Year 2000
Jesus Christ said in Matthew 24: 22,
"Except those days (the days of famine
and war) should be SHORTENED, t here
should no flesh be saved (alive): but
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for the elect's sake THose DAYS SHALL
BE SHORTENED'" And He added in
verse 33, "So likewise ye, when ye shall
see all these things, KNOW THAT IT IS
NEAR, even at the doors." Yes, the time
is near when God is going ro Cut shOt[
man's race to destroy himself.' Economically, agriculturally, militarily-any way
you want ro look at ie-mankind could
be destroyed within a very few generations. If he didn't blow himself up by
mass nuclear weapons, if he didn't bankrupt himself on the world market economically, he would star've himself to
death! The O1,zy possible solution IS
THE INTERVENTION OF GOD ALMIGHTY
AND THE RETURN OF JESUS CHRIST!
And that is JUSt what is going ro
happen.
Peter gives us the answer in the book
of Acts-we are nOt only told what is
going ro happen, but how we can be an
active part in establishing peace and
prosperity and ending starvation in this
world. ffRepent ye therefore, and be
converted, that your sins may be blotted
out, WHEN THE TIMES OF REFRESHl NG SHALL COME from the presence
of the Lord; And he shall- send lesuI
Christ, which before was preached untO
you: Whom the heaven must receive
UNTIL THE TIMES OF RESTITUTION OF
ALL THINGS, which God has spoken by
the mouth of aU His holy prophets since
the world began" (Acts 3: 19·21) . Here
is the only sO/1f.tion! A time when God is
going to restore the knowledge of His
way. A tUn.e of REFR8SHING.
When Christ comes, men are going to
seek Him to find His way. And one of
the very first items that Christ will begin to reach will be AGRICULTURAL
REFORM. Notice it in Isaiah 2:4, "And
he shall judge among the nations, and
shall rebuke many people: AND THEY
SHALL BEAT THEJR SWORDS INTO
PLOWSHARES, AND THEIR SPEARS
I":TO PRUNINGHOOKS: nation shall
nor lift up sword against nation, neither
shall they learn war any more." Man has
spent multiple billions of dollars-far
more than on any other facet of lifeon war machines! These myriad implements of war are going to be smelted
down and manufactured into implements of agriculture. And all of this will
be governed under Christ's direction.
This vast program will be well under
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way by the year 2000. At that time,
"the wilderness and the solitary place
shaU be glad for them; AND THE DESERT
SHALL REJOICE, AND BLOSSOM AS THE
ROSE" (Isa. 35: 1 ). Vast areas of land
now unable to be cultivated wiJI be
blooming beautifully. Through the prop·
er amotmt of rainfall-through increased knowledge on conservation-the
waste areas of this world will become
productive.
Right now in the United States, only
eight percent of the population produces
our food supply. At that time, "They
shall sit every man under his vine and
under his fig tree; and none shall make
them afraid: for the mouth of the LORD
of hosts has spoken it" (Micah 4: 4) .
The majority of the population is going
to have at least enough property that
each may produce many food commodities on his own land. The world
will once more be productive as it was
thousands of years ago when God first
created man upon the earth.
Men will at last be happy-all men
will be well-fed! There will be no fear
of war or starvation! But man cannot
bring this about through his own efforts!
He has been trying for nearly six thousand years to erase human suffering and
misery-while all the rime it has only
increased in intensiry and become W01'se
and worse.'
Ie is going to take the intervention
of God. It is going to rake Jesus ChriSt
to force the 'world to be happy! But
when this does happen-and it is JUSt
around the corner, probably within fifteen to twenty years Or less~man will
learn the tme valttes of life. In the
WORLD TOMORROW ' there will be no
threat of annihilation by the hydrogen
bomb or extinction by starvation!

Autobiography

NOTICE
We regret that Mr. Armstrong's AUTOBIOGRAPHY did
not appear in this issue. Be sure
to read it next month.
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What

the Devil ' 5
Religion?
15

(Collli,,,,ed from page 14)
of his own (Satan's) political systemsComm1mism-is che answer co man~
kind's problems! These great numbers of
the peoples of the earth are easy for
Satan to keep in subjection because of
such long-standing ignorance and the
fact that Jesus Christ and His Gospel
have noc been preached to them-His
1zame has not even so much as been
mentioned to many millions of these
poor, degenerate human beings.
But in the areas of the world where
the name of Christ has been metztioned,
where even the Word of God, the Bible,
is circulated, and where from time to
time people even read thar Bible, Satan
is very hard-pressed and has to be very
subtle and clever-ro me the name of
Christ, even to use the Bible, bur stilI to
DECEIVE people!
Since Satan feels that he has been unjustly judged by God, he wantS the
people of this world to feel that they
are unjustly judged by God. So he has
his ministers tell chern that they do not
need to obey God--that the harsh, cruel
God of the Old Testament has now been
superseded by the new, loving and kind
God of the New Testament. Yet God's
Word says, "While they [Satan's ministers] promise them (their convects]
liberty, they themselves are the slaves
of corruption: for of whom a man is
overcome, of the same is he brought
into bondage" (ll Peter 2:19). Satan
deceives mank ind inco thinking that he
can contintte to do as he pleases and get
a way with itl

ture that believing in God is 110t
enoughl Satatz, himself believes i1t God.'
Using the name of Christ is nor enough
eicher, because Jesus Himself prophesied
that many would me His name, but (hat
(hose many would be false prophetsservants of che Devil!
Using the name of Jesus Christ is a
very dangerous thing-you must be sure
thac you are using it the way Christ
'WOlt/d we it Himself! (Col. 3: 17). One
historic record God preserves for us is
almost humorous jf it did nOt carry the
sober realization that the name of Jesus
Christ can only be used with extreme
caucion and according to the will of
God,
"Then certain of the vagabond Jews,
exorcists, cook upon them to call over
them which had evil spirits the name of
the Lord ]estI.J, saying, We adjure you
by Jesus whom Paul preacheth. And
there were seven sons of one Sceva, a
Jew, and chief of the priests, which did
so. And the evil spirit answered and
said, Jeslls I know [no evil spirit is
ignorant of the fact that Jesus Christ
was and is the Son of GodJ, and Paul I
know; but WHO ARE YE? And the man
in whom the evil spirir was leaped on
chern and overcame them, and prevailed
against (hem, so that they fled out of
that hattie 11aked and too1t11dedl" (Acts
19: 13-16).
The Devil has many doctrines (I
Tim. 4:1-4) but his chief doctrine is
that of REBELLloN--disobedience to the
laws of God-because he IS a "bel! His
is a system of confusion and he has
caused this so-calIed Christian world to
be so confused that there are over 400
different interpretations of what Ch.,is~
tianity IS. This cannot be God's Christianity!

Satan's Doctrines

Devil Quotes Scripture

The Devil believes in God! "Thou be~
lievest chat there is one God; thou doest
well: THE DEVILS ALSO BELIEVE, and
tremble" (Jas. 2:19). Isn't that amazing-the Devil ·himself is nor even as
deceived as some of those whom he has
blinded into thinking thac there is no
God-poor foolish atheists who like to
ponder the thought of themselves being
the descendants of warm ocean slime!

Satan the Devil is nor opposed to
quoting Scripture-he even had the gall
to quote Scripture to Jesus Christ, the
Son of God, the Author of Scripture!
"Then the devil taketh him up into the
holy city, anci setreth him on a pinnacle
of the temple, And saith umo him, If
thou be the Son of God, cast thyself
down: for it is ,written, He shall give his
angels charge concerning thee: and in
their hands they shall bear thee up, lest
at any rime thou dash thy foot against a

We can plainly see from chis scrip-
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stone" (Matt. 4:5-6; Luke 4:9-10).
Saran is eage, to quOte Scripture-but
he twists and tttr1z,s it so that it is applied
in the wrong way. Let's notice the first
example in the Bible of how Saran twists
the Word of God-this will be a good
example co show how Satan's ministers,
those who copy him, also twist the
Scriptflres todayl
"Now the serpent was more subtil
than any beaSt of the field which the
Lord God had made. And he said unto
the woman [Eve], Yea, hath God said,
Ye shall nor eat of every tree of the
garden?" (Gen. 3:1). Notice how he
begins by asking a clever and I1tbtle
question, stressing the negative side, crying ro put God in a bad light or make
it appear that God is evil if He has done
what Saran suggests that He probably
did.
"And che woman said unto the serpent, We may eat of the fruit of the
trees of the garden: But of the fruit of
the tree which is in the midst of the
garden, GOD HATH SAID [this is God's
Word quoted from Genesis 2:17J, Ye
shall nOt eat of it, neither shall ye tOuch
it, LEST YE OlE" (Gen. 3:2-3). Eve
knew what God had said. God had very
plainly said that if she ate of che fruit
of this tree she would die-a very
simple statement that God makes all
the way through His Bible, explaining
that if a man commits sin, death is the
auromatic penalty (Rom. 6:23). Also
-when God. says death, He means
D-E-A-T-H, NOT eternal life in hell fire!
"And the serpent said untO the
woman, YE SHALL NOT SURELY DIE!"
In effect Satan was saying, "1 know that
God said 'thou shalt surely die-but He
didn'c really mean that you would die.
What God meant when He said 'thou
shalt surely die' was 'thou shalt NOT
surely die!'"
To this day Satan's ministers preach
this same doctrine of error!
The only way that Satan is able to
decei·ve people is to make them believe
that God does 1l0t mean what He says.
Satan substitutes for the doctrine of
God, the IU.It and desire of mankind.
He offers to mankind whac the carnal
mind toams inscead of what God knows
mankind needs. Then in order to give
it a "Godly and Christian" flavor he
qUOtes a few scriptures out of context
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-explains that God. doesn't mean what
He says after all!
The pitiful thing about it is that so
far mankind has gullibly Ifuallowed the
doctrines of Satan the Devil. Mankind,
since Eve, has been hoodwinked into
believing the Devil despite the fact that
the Devil says exactly the opposite ofwhat God says! It has been this way
from the beginning-God said, "THOU
SHALT SURELY DIE!" (Gen. 2: 17).
Satan said, "YE SHALL NOT SURELY
DIE!" (Gen. 3:4).
Which do YOU choose to believe?
Satan Performs MIRACLES Also
Since the Devil has counterfeited as
many of the things of God as he can in
order to deceive mankind into thinking
his way is God's way, he has also used
MIRACLES! Satan appropriated the name
of Christ! He appropriated the titlel of
the servants of God and called his chief
leader an apostle-but God labels this
individual as a false apostle! Since Jesps
Christ performed miracles and since He
prophesied thac cereain signs (miracles)
would follow His believers (Mk. 16: 1518), Satan the Devil has also counterfeited MIRACLES!
This need be no surprise to the true
Christian. Jesus Christ forewarned
through His Bible in many places that
this wouJd take place. Satan has worked
this way before, and Jesus forewarned,
"For there shall arise false Christs, and
false prophets, and shall SHEW GREAT
SIGNS AND WONDERS; insomuch that, if
it were possible, they shall deceive the
very elect" (Matt. 24: 24). The only
ones who will nOt be deceived by the
great miracles that Satan the Devil will
do through the agency of his church
will be those whom God is calling out
of chis world now-the "very elect"!
Satan's Power
The Apostle Paul talks about the individual whom Satan the Devil is going
to use in this end-time to deceive the
whole world-"Even him, whose com·
ing is after the working of Satan with
all power and signs and LYING WONDERS/ And with all deceivablene!I of unrighteousne!I in them that are perishing
[correer Greek rendering]!" (II Thess.
2:9·10).
Satan knows that he now has just a

short time (Rev. 12:12). Therefore he
is hard at work even at this moment as
you read this anicle. laying the groundwork for the greatest deceptions that
m.ankind has ever seen! Laying the
groundwork for the greatest miraclel he
has ever performed in order to deceive
mankind! Let's read that verse again in
the Moffatt Translation, " ... One whose
arrival is due to Satan's activity, with
the full power, the miracles and portents
of falsehood , and with the full deceit/tI.l,ZeJJ 0/ evil for those who are doomed
to perish, Iince they re/we to love the
Truth that w01tld save them" (II Thess.
2:9-10).
There are going to come, through
Satan's agency and his churches, miracles
and wonders that would cause anyone to
believe (except the very elect, Matt.
24:24). Such outstanding miracles will
be performed through his agents that
the whole world will reel and gasp in
open·mouthed wonder-and they will
be real miracles!
The term "lying wonder" does not
refer to the fact that the wonder itself
is a lie. The miracle is real e'Jough, but
the miracle causes those who see it TO
BELIEVE A LIE-that is, the miracle
causes those who see it to believe that
the agent Satan the Devil uses is the
agent of God!
ARE Miracles Proof of God?
Almighty God specifically warns us
about one particularly otttstanding miracle that this false prophet urged forward by Satan will perform. "And he
doeth GREAT WONDERS, so that he
MAKETH FIRE COME DOWN FROM
HEAVEN on the earth in the sight of
me1~, And DECEIVETH them that dwell
on the earth BY THE MEANS OF those
miracles" (Rev. 13: 13-14). This is
THE FALSE PROPHET-the ultimate
leader of Satan's religious movement
who will even defy the Living God at
His return-and all of this will occur
in YOUR LIFETIME!
What would you do if you were
standing in a crowd of men and women
and you saw a fellow human being
dressed in ecclesiastical vestrnentslooking as if he were a servant of God
--calling down FIRE FROM HEAVEN
consuming Iomebody standing next to
you who DENIED the fact that he WAS a
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A Buddhist monk such as this one recently burned himself to death sitting in
this same "position of meditation" in a
Saigon street. We can plainly see how
Satan has blinded these poor minds.

servant of God?
nvhat wOttld YOtt DO?
What tuoftld you BELIEVE?
How are YOU going to KNOW what
is the counterfeit and what is the Trftth?
Would you be deceived? We just
read in the verse above that all them
that dwell on the earth are going to be
deceived by these miracles. Or will you
remember this article that you have read
in The PLAIN TRUTH, and other articles
that you have read in The PLAIN TRUTH,
warning you of these very things to
come?
Jesus Christ nat only prophesied
through John in the book of Revelation
that this will come to pass in your lifetime and mine, but He also left a record
of JUSt such a thing having happened
in the past.
"Fire From God"

In the opening chapter in the book
of Job, Satan was talking to God. God
brought up the subject of Job. He asked
Satan if he didn't think that Job was
quite a righteous man, and Satan an-
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swered God by saying that he was nor
righteous for nmhing, that God had

they speak not according to this word,
ir is because rhere is 110 light in them"

blessed him with everything. So God
allowed Satan to take everything away
from Job--buc let's notice exactly WHAT
happened.
As Satan began to deStroy all of the
things that Job possessed he allowed

(lsa.8:20).
God warns aU through His Bible

one servam to escape from each devastation that he wrought. That servam

would come and teport to Job the horrible things that had happened.
Now when one of these servams saw
a great ball of fire coming down Ottt of
heaven and consuming the sheep, he
fmtomatically assumed that only God
could cause such a great miracle, and so
his report to Job was, "The fire of God
is fallen from heaven, and hath burned
up the sheep, and the servants, and consumed them; and I only am escaped

alone to tell thee" (Job 1:16).
Saran is the prince of the power of
the AIR (Eph. 2:2). He is still in the
office of comrol over rhis world and its
affairs insofar as God allows him CO
exercise that control. You will remember when Moses was calling the chil-

dren of Israel Out of Egypt under the
direct supervision of God that the
Egyptian sorcerers, the servams of the
Devil of that day, were able to perform
great miracles by the power that Satan
gave them.
Miracles ALONE are 11-Ot a proof of
Ihe presence a1ld attthority of God!
Deuteronomy 13 very plainly explains this to any who would have a
question-"If there arise among you a
prophet, or a dreamer of dreams, and
giveth thee a sign or a wonder [prophesies something co come to pass, or
performs some great miracle], and the
sign or the wonder COME TO PASS,
whereof he spake unto thee, saying, Let
us go after orher gods, which thou hast
not known, and let us serve them; Thou
shalt 110t hearken lI·nto the words of that
prophet} or thar dreamer of dreams: for

the Lord your God proveth you, to know
whether ye love the Lord your God with
ail your hean and with all your soul.
Ye Jhall walk after the Lord your God,
and fear HIM, a1ld keep HIS commandments, and obey HIS voice, and ye shalt
serve HIM, and cleave U11to HIM" (Deue,
13:1-4). Isaiah backs this up by saying,
"To the law and to the testimony: jf

from Genesis to Revelation thar there
have been, rhar there are and that rhere
are going to be, lying, false, miracleperforming prophets deceiving man-

kind. But God gives you and me the
of how to know who serves God
and who doe! not!
KEY

W hom to Believe?
"Beloved, BELIEVE NOT EVERY SPIRIT,
but try the spiTits wherher they are of
God: because MANY false prophets are

gone OUt into the world" (I John 4: 1).
God's plain warning to you is not to be
g"lIible. Don't auume somebody is
right because he has a pious face-be~
cause he has a soft and smoorh voice, or
because he dresses differently from you!
Don't assume somebody is God's messenger even jf he brings fire out of
heaven! Don't aIJume somebody is God's
messenger-and not Satan rhe Devil's
tool-because he says, "The Bible says."
Saran the Devil and all his henchme1$
have been quoting rhe Bible since rime
immemorial. They have been and srill
are quoting it out of context and adding
on Satan's favorite expression thar God
does not really mean what He .rays-and
rhen adding THEIR OWN interpretati01t,
THEIR OWN TRADITION, rhe commandments of me1l {hat they have received
from Satan.
"Hereby know ye the Spirit of God:
Every spirit that confesseth that Jesus
Chrisr is COMING [correct Greek render-

ing) in the Besh is of God: And every
spirit that confmeth NOT that Jesus
Chrisr is coming in rhe flesh is NOT OF
GOD!" (I John 4:2-3). This is the O1)e
docrrine rhar Satan wilt not proclaim!
This is the one doctrine rhar Satan
the Devil will not alia.. any of HIS
ministers to preach.! This is the one
doctrine that The WORLD TOMORROW
progtam and The PLAIN TRUTH magazine dogmatically and abJolutely preach!
THIS IS THE DOCTRINE: that Jesus
Christ-the same yesterday, roday and
forever (Heb. 13:8)-is preJetllly living His life, by the powet of the Holy
Spitit of God, i" the fleJhly bodieJ and
minds of the called-our individuals rhar
He has added to the collective Body of
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Christ-the Church of God! T hiJ doctrine proves rhar Jesus Christ, living in
those who are TRUE Christians, will Live
exactly as He lived -ruhen He was i11 the
fleJh 1900 yet"J ago-keeping the SAME
LAWS, obJerving the SAME DAYS,living
the SAME U FE apart from the world
ar01md Him-THIS IX>CTRlNE is denied
by those false p1'ophetJ, the imtrmnents
of Satan the Devil, those who belong to
the Devil's religion.'
To 1mderstalld this docrrine, write
immediately fot the booklet Why Were
YOtt Born?-this explains thorotlghly
rhe PURPOSB being worked Our here
below, the REASON for human existence,

the TRUE DOCTRINE OF JESUS CHRIST!
Find Out-Check Up!
Don'r jusr read this article and forget

about it. Apply and obey the injunction
that Jesus Christ gives to you through
His servant John to "try the spirits"
(l John 4: 1). Find out, check up!
Do as the Bereans did in Paul's day
when he was explaining to rhem rhe

truths of the Gospel of God (Acts
17: 11) -receive this undersranding
with all readineu of mi1ld but CHECK
EVERY LAST SCRIPTURE and find oul if
it1s according to God's Word--and do
the same thi11g with any OTHER religious
instruction you receive!
If you have been deceived, don't continue to be deceived! Those who con~
tinue to be deceived and remain deceived until rhe rerurn of Jesus Christ
are going to Juffer the plagueJ He pours
our on the servants of Saran-both religious and political!
Y01t KNOW rhat this confused world
standing on the brink of nttclea1'
costnocide cannot be God's world-it is
a world turned over to Saran rhe Devil
-but Almighty God IS RETURNING
SOON to rest01'e order, to Jet 1"fJ HIS
KINGDOM,to bring PBACE and happineu
and Jafety a1ld TRUTH to thiJ poor
Satan·decewed world!
Elijah, the servant of God, faced a
similar siruation in the world of his day
-"And Elijah came unto all the people,
and said, How long halt ye between two
opinions? if the Lord be God, follow
him: bttt if Baal, then follow him. And
the people answered him not a word"
(I Kings 18:21).
What answer will YOU give?
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HOW

YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUBSCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID

So mUly ask: " HOW does it happen that I find
my subscriptio n price for The PLA1N TRUTH has
already b8e-11 p'1I4? HlIw ron you publish such a
high class magazine without adverrising revenue? "
The answer is :as simple as it is l1stonishing ! (t is
Christ's Gospel cannO[ be sold like
merch:lndise. You cannllt buy S'.Ilvacion. Yet it does
COSt money (0 publish Chris( s TRUTH and mail it
to all continentS on earth, It does have to be paid
fo r! This is Christ's work. \'(7e soh'e tbis problem
Chrise's WAY !
a paradox.

Jesus said, " This Gospel of the Kingdom shall
be preached ( and publiShed-Mark 13 :10) in aU
ehe world fo r a witness unTO all nations" ( Mae.
24: 14 ) at IhiJ firm), JUSt before the end of rhis age.
A PRlC E 11/UJJ be puid for the ma.gazine, the broadcan, the CorrC'1lpondence Course, or other literarure.
But HOW? Chrisl forbids uS to tell it 10 ,hose who
receive it: "Freely ye have re<:eived : ' said Jesus (0
His discip'le.s who He was sending to proclaim His
Gospel. 'freely GIVEr' "It is 1110'(1 bleu cd," He
said, "co GrVE than to receive."

Goers WAY is the way of LOVE-and dm is
the way of giving. God exp«tS every child of His
10 gilll /ree-ul j/t offerings and to tithe, as His meaDS
of paying the COstS of carrying His Gospel to olhers _
Wle, therefore, simply crUSt our Lord Jesus Christ to
lay if on the minds and heartS of His fo llowers to
gIve genero us ly. thus payin$ ,he COSt of putting the
p_recious Gospel TRUTH In the hands of olherr.
Yet it mus t go (mJ, to ,hose who ask fo, 1; /0'
Ihon/JeJI'''' ! Each must, for himsel£. JubJ/;,ih'--i\nd
his subscriptio n has thus :llrC3d~' been paid.
Thus the li"ing dynamic Christ Himself enable-s
us to. br~ad cast. world.w:ide. without ever asking for
contnbutlo ns over the :lIr: to enroll many thousands
in rhe Ambassador College Bible Correspondence
Co urse with full rui,ion COSt alrllady paid: to send
your PLAIN TRUTH On an ,,/ready paid basis
God's way is GOOD!
.

Race Explosion
(Contin1ted fmm page 6)
in the crucial continents of Africa and
North America, are ever going co live
amicably side by side in genuinely mulri·
racial societies?
"My answer is emphatically 'no.'
White men in predominandy black
societies are almost certainly going to become underprivileged and black men in
white societies are going to remai1J. so ...
L'uer, in this same column, Mr. Worsthorne continues: "Or take the Black
Moslem demand for twO distinct Negro
American states. It sounds crazy. and a
terrible admission of defeat of the multiracial dream. But can it really be doubted
thar) until the American Negroes get a
chance of building something on their
own, umil, tbat is, they have a firm base
-an Israel, if you like-they will never
earn either their own or anyone else's
self-respect?"
God Forbids Intermarriage!
When the Etetn.1 God SEPARATED
the races by placing each in its own
separate inheritance in various pans of
the eanh. He intended that the races
of men stay that way. As the people of
Istael enteted the land of Canaan, God
spoke to them about their relarions with
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the sons of Canaan, the descendants of
Ham. God commanded: "Neither shalt
thou make marriages with them: thy
daughter thou shalt not give unto his
son, nor his daughter shalt thou take
untO thy son" (Deut. 7: 3) .
Notice how God inspired Nehemiah
to condemn some of the rebellious
Jewish leaders of his day: "Shall we
then hearken untO you to do all this
GREAT EVIL, to transgress against our
God in marryi11g strange wives?" (Neh.
13:27 ) . These "strange wives" were the
women of Ashdod, Ammon and Moab
-peoples of a different race and of a
dilferen.t religion.
The Etetnal God states: "Ye shall
keep my statutes. Thou shalt nor let thy
cattle gender with a diverse kind: thou
shalt not sow thy field with mingled
seed" (Lev. 19: 19 ) . These are not the
"ideas" of Moses. These are living LAWS
---11t!t like the law of gravity.
Every breeder of prize-winning, purebred stock RECOGNIZES this law! When
intelligent farmers and stock breeders
are seeking to produce real QUALITY,
they DARE NOT transgress this law and
most of them know it!
Bur when it comes to human beings
-the very creation of God in His image
-it seems harder for sentimentalists
and "do-gooders" to be objective_ They
want to mix the various human families
which God caused co spring fonh from
Adam and SEPARATED in their various
inheritances in differenc geographic
areas of the world. They keep prating
abom "equaliry"-failing utterly to
recognize the tremendous DIFFERENCES
in [he temperaments, talents and capacities of the different races of men.
Instead of cultivating the BEST QUALI -
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of each race to develop its OWN
these misguided do-good~
ers want to mix and MONGRELIZE the
entire human race!
It is not a matter of one being "better"
than another. A prize-winning bulldog
is no "better" than a prize-winning greyhound or spaniel. A prize-winning bull
is no "better" than a prize-winning stal~
lion. It is a matter of the innate differ·
ences in the races as CREATED BY GOD
so that each might best cultivate its own
God~given inheritance in the different
and SEPARATED geographical and climatic areas of the earth!
For a more complete and fully documented treatise on these scientific and
historical aspects of the race problem,
write immediately for our outstanding
free article on 'The Race Question."

TIES

INHERITANCE,

But SPIRITUAL Fellowship Is
Different
Although social fellowship and dating
-which lead to marriage-are prohibited by God's law, the matter of
SPIRITUAL fellowship in church services
and related religious activities is entwely
different!
In ChriSt, we all become ONE BODY
-there is no distinction between the
races in strictly spiritual matters. God
inspired the Apostle Paul to write:
"There is neither Jew nor Greek, there
is neither bond nor free, there is neither
male nor female: for ye are all ONE
in ChriSt Jesus" (Gal. 3:28 ) .
Of course, this does nOt do away with
the distinct di/Jere1lces between the races
in physical things. If it did, it would
also eradicate the physical differences be·
tween "male" and "female"-as they are
mentioned in the same context. But very

Switchblade kn ives are gathered at a recent rally in Savannah, Georgia, to
prevent violence no one wants to see.
Wide World Photo
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A Negro picket who refused to walk to the paddy wagon when arrested is carried
by Negro trusties who are from the Jackson, Miss . jail.

few are arguing that case!
As described in Acts 13: 1, whites
and Negroes sometimes met together
in the New Testament Church: "Now
there were in the church that was at
Antioch certain prophets and teachers;
as Barnabas, and Simeon that was caUed
Niger (the Greek word for Negro),
and Lucius of Cyrene.. ." Also) God
tOld Peter to Irmake no distincti01z"
spirittJally, in mattet'S of church worship,
over Gentiles in the church (Acts
10:34) .
All human beings ate made in God's
image. Each individual, each nation and
each race is equipped to do certain things
better than others. But we are aU potential sons of God-and, realizing thiswe should cttltivate and build increaJing
LOVE for all men and all races. Each of
us should try to SERVE others-but i1z
the WAY that God has com·malldedl For
God IS petIect love!
So there will be many occasions when
people of different races can and should
worship together the same GOD who
made them all. In fact, this often gives
an extra sense of meaning and ptt.rpose
to the worship of the great Creator.
However, in this matter also, we muSt
OBEY God's command to "be subject"
co the higher powers of the land in
which we happen to be living or traveling. If national or local ordinances prohibit even spiritual worship and fellowship among God's people, we must willingly OBEY these ordinances-and know
that we are thereby obeying GOD who
wi1l take care of this situation in His
good rime.

Misguided Leaders Urge
LAWLESSNESS
The current program of forced racial
integration is WRONG-and will not
bring racial peace or human happinessfor many reaS01U. Three of the principal
ones are as follows:
FifJt} this entire program-based upon
the false theory of evolution and leaving
God OUT of the picture-is in DEFIANCE
of God aDd His plan. When the Eternal
God shows clearly in His Word that
He SEPARATED the races of men, that
He forbad His people Israel to intermarry with people of orner races. and
that His inspired statutes tell us not to
"mix" ANY diverse types of animals,
grains or plants-this ought to be clear
enough.
Secondly, as we have seen from viewing the WORLD-WIDE picture and from
the writings of noted authorities, the
forced i1ttegrati01z of human beings will
nor work because it is CONTRARY to
nature. As America and Britain are both
now beginning to experience, this program only breeds strife and tension
whenever it is attempted-and such an
integration program will not even be
tolerated in most areas of rhe earth!
Also, as we see dearly from God's Word
and from rhe provable scientific experiences of stockbreeders, the program
of racial integration would only breed
human DEGENERATION if it ever did
win a world-wide following!
Thirdly, this current program is
WRONG because it is based on rebellion,
greed and LAWLESSNESS. As consistently

reported by all news media and experienced by thousands of you readers personal1y, the emphasis in the current
Negro civil rights program is to "get"
and "take" what they want whether or
not they are violating federal, state,
county or municipal ordinances!
American Negro leaders-including
S1tpposed ministers of Jesus Christ-are
now threatening a campaign of CIVIL
DISOBEDIENCE across the nation if President Kennedy's current civil rights program is not passed quickly by Congress.
One such leader stated : "Unless OUf
demands for greater integration are mer,
at least in part, we will institute a program of CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE next fall."
(Emphasis ours.)
Bur here is what God commands:
"Let every soul be subject untO the
higher powers. For there is no power
but of God: the powers that be are ordained of God. Whosoever therefore
resisteth the power, resisceth rhe ordinance of God: and they thar resist
shall -receive to tbemsewes damnatio11."
(Rom. 13:1-2).
Those ministers encouraging rebellion
against con.stitftted a1tthority had better
HEED what God says! Lawlessness only
precipitates more lawle.sIneH-and viole1zce and BLOODSHED are the certain
results.
What WILL Happen?
In Leviricus 26 and Deuteronomy 28
are parallel prophecies referring antitypically to modern-day Israel - the
United States and the British Commonwealth nations. If you do nOt yet understand our national identity and its tremendous impOrtance, write immediately
for Mr. Armstrong's free booklet, The
United States and British Commonwealth in Prophecy.
God said that if we despised His
"statutes" (Lev. 26:15)-which would
include our violati01z of His laws respecting the separation of the racesHe would bring upon us drought, famine)
sickness and NATIONAL SLAVERY. He
said: "And I will break the PRIDE of
yottr power; and I will make your heaven as iron) and your earth as brass"
(Vetse 19).
For a little over ten years now, this
has been HAPPENING to America and
Britain. It is happening in a definite
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and SPECifiC way! The PLAIN TRUTH
magazine and Tbe WORLD TOMORROW
broadcast have been bringing to our people the UNDERSTANDING of these specific derails and their significance.
Yot/o need to underscand!
In the parallel prophecy in Deuteronomy 28, God warns thar if we continue our rebellion against His laws and
Statutes: "The Lord shall smite thee
with madness, and blindness, and as/o1lisbment of hcart" (Verse 28). "Madness" or MENTAL SICKNESS is in actual
fact the 111/.1lzber one disease in Britain
and America today! Official statistics reveal that every otber hospital bed is
occupied by someone who is MENTALLY
SICK!
Cut off from God, defying His laws
and statutes, disbelieving His W'ord,
confused and mixed-up literally by the
"scientific," religious and sociological
ideas of MEN-our people are literally
being smitten with MADNESS and are
crippled with metltal sickness for months
or years at a time.
Now notice God's warning in Verse
43: "T11e stranger that is within thee
shall get up above thee very high; and
mou shalt come down very low!" The
Hebrew word here translated "stranger"
is clearly referring to the GENTILES---or
peoples of other races-who are Jiving
in the midst of modern-day Israel!
The Bible considers any non-Israelitish-or Gentile person-a "stranger."
Many Old Testament scriptures refer to
the tt.ncircumcised Gentiles as "strangers" (See Exodus 12:48; Numbers
9:14; Deuteronomy 17:15). In the dass
considered as "strangers" would be the
TWENTY MILLION NEGROES, one-half
million Indians, one million Orientals,
one and one-half million Latins-plus
any non-Israelitish Europeans.
The Negroes are the largest of the
peoples who are "strangers" in our land,
Hence, any prophesied racial strife
would natutally involve them! And in
the above quoted scripture, God certainly prophesies racial violence and
UPSET in our land!
WHY?
God answers: "Moreover all these
CURSES shall come upon thee, and shall
pursue thee, and overtake thee, till thou
be destroyed; beca1J.Je thot/. hearkenedst
NOT ,,,,to the "oice of the Lord thy God,
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to keep His COMMANDMENTS and His
STATUTES which He comma11ded thee"
(Verse 45).
Will Race VIOLENCE Overthrow
Our Nation?
God definitely prophesies RACIAL
STRIFE in modern America and Britain
because we are VIOLATING His laws and
statures! But is this racial violence to be
the CAUSE of our national downfall?
Definitely NOT!
For nearly thiery years, we have been
publicly warning that [he enemy which
will ultimately mcceed in overthrowing
and CONQUERING America and Britain
will be a coming Uniced States of Europe
-the prophesied revival of the Holy
Roman, Empire! This union--<omposed
primarily of white Gentile nat ions in
Europe together with some unstable
Israelitish peoples-is destined to attack and conquer our nations within
the next ten to fifteen years! So you
won't have long to wait to find OUt who
really UNDERSTANDS rhe meaning of
these things!
Notice now what God says later in
this same chapter will happen AFTER
the racial violence which is now beginning 'weakens and demoralize! Of/or
peoples. "Therefore shalt thou serve
thine enemies which the Lord shall send
against thee, in hunger, and in thirst,
and in nakedness, and in want of all
things: and he shall pret a YOKE of iron
upon thy 1zeck, until he have destroyed
thee. The Lord shall bring a nation
against thee from far, from rhe end of
the earth, as swift as the eagle flieth;
a narion whose tongue thou shalt nor
understand" (Vetses 48-49).
This nation of "fierce countenance"
is speaking of the warlike German narion which is prophesied to dominate
the coming United Europe, Our peopJe
who survive the coming hydroge-1l war
will be caken into SLAVERY-moelernday slavery in German and Italian concentration camps!
But what happens THEN?
The RESTORATION of All Things
In an inspired New Testament proph-

ecy, rhe Apostle Peter states that God
will send Jesus Christ back to this earth:
"Whom the heaven must receive until
the times of RESTITUTION of all things,
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which God hath spoken by the mouth
of all his holy prophets since the world
began" (Acts 3:21).
In literally dozens of Biblical prophecies, God reveals how modern Israel is
going to be released from her captivity
by Jesus Christ at His second coming.
Then there is to be a time of restoring
of ALL things.
The different races of men will once
again be SEPARATED by God-put back
in their own lands-to cultivate their
OWN INHERITANCES. There will be no
racial strife and competition then. For
it will be a time of productivity and
PEACE--each nation contributing to the
com'merce and well-being of the world
chat which it is best able to prodtlce.
God speaks of this time in Amos
9: 14: "And I will bring again the captivity of my people of Israel, and they
shall build the waste cities, and inhabit
them; and they shall plant vineyards,
and drink the wine thereof; they shall
also make gardens, and eat the fruit of
them. And I will plam them upon their
land, and they shall no more be pulled
up Out of their land which I have given
them, saith the Lord thy God."
Since God is no respecter of persons
(Acts 10:34), He will see that other
nations are NO LONGER "pulled up OUt
of their land" which God has given
them, either. But each nation will dwell
in its OWN land-as the original inheritance! are restored. And, as this
prophecy reveals. it will be a time of
hleHing and prosperity for all!
In Isaiah 11:10-12, God gives us a
further description of this glorious cime:
"And in that day there shall be a rOOt
of Jesse, which shall stand for an ensign
of the people; to it shall the Gentiles
seek: and his rest shall be glorious. And
it shall come to pass in that daYI that
the Lord shall set his hand again the
second time to recover the remnant of
his people, which shall be left, from
Assyria, and from Egypt, and from
Pathros, and from Cush, and from Elam,
and from Shinar, and from Hamath,
and from the islands of the sea, And he
shall ser up an ensign for the nations,
and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel,
and gather together the dispersed of
Judah from the four corners of the
earth."
Clearly, the nations of rhe earth cer-
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tainly WILL NOT be intermingled by
the time of Christ's second coming! For
He will cause the GENTILES to learn of
Him as the true Messiah-and to seek
His blessing (Verse 10). And He shall
recover li-is people Israel OUT of their
captivity in Assyria, Egypt and ocher
lands. They will not be left there to
mix and intermarry, but will be brought
back to Palestine! This same time is
described in Jeremiah 16: 14-15: "Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the
lord, that it shall no more be said, The
Lord liveth, that brought up the children of Israel out of the land of Egypt;
But, The Lord liveth, thar brought up
the children of Israel from the land of
[he north, and from all the lands whither
he had driven them: and I will bring
them again imo THEIR LAND that I
gave umo their fathers."
Each Race and Nation SEPARATED
Yes, the people of Israel are going to
be brought back to their OWN INHERITANCE. And, very frankly, they will NOT
be taking the Negroes or other Gentile
peoples Out of this nation with them!
But the Negroes will be FAR HAPPlER
and far hener able to lift up their own
heads with joy and the right kind of
pride when they, tOO, are in their own
la11d and are cultivating their OWN
inheritance as well!
Another inspired prophecy speaking
of the regaehering of Israel to its own
inherjtance is found in Ezekiel 36:S-11.
Speaking to the land of Israel, God says:
"But ye, 0 mountains of Israel, ye shall
shoot forth your branches, and yield
your fruit to my people of Israel; for
they are at hand to come." NOtice the
people of Israel-NOT rhe other Genriles who have co~mingled with them
since--are the ones who are to come
back to their inheritance to the area jn~
eluding modern Palestine and much more
- a land that is to be BLESSED when
these people return from their captivity
after learning great lessons first.
In Verse 11, God staces: "And I will
multiply upon you man and beast; and
they shall increase and bring fruit: and
I will settle you after your OLD ESTATES,
and will do BEITER UntO you than at
yoU! beginnings: and ye shaU KNOW
that I am the Lord."
What' are the "old estates"?

The PLAIN TRUTH

Why, these are the individual inherita1zces of the tribes of Israel in their own
land! This is the time of RESTORATION
of these inheritances-the time when
each race and nation is brought back to
the place where God intended it to
be and is BLESSED!

Which Side Are YOU On?
Your Bible reveals tbat the ancestOrs
of the white American and British
people - ancient Israel- were made
SLAVES by the ancient Egyptians and
were whipped, beaten and made to serve
in rjgorom bOtldage (Ex. 1) . An order
went out from the Egyptian Pharaoh
that al1 of their little baby sons were to
be killed as soon as they were born!
Was this an excuse for them to KILL,
to butcher, rape and maim other human
beings?
In the time of Christ, in the early
true Chtistian Church, approximately
one·third of the entire Roman Empire
was in SLAVERY. Hiscory clearly shows
that many of them were beaten, treated
1mjttstly and taken advantage of. Was
this reason for them to rise up in violent
REVOLT-to kill and maim their op~
pressors?
Speaking under inspiration of the
unchanging, Eternal GOD, the Apostle
Paul wrote: "Let every man abide in
the same calling wherein he was called.
Art thou called being a servant (or
"bondslave" in the original Greek)?
Care not for it: but if thou mayest be
made free. use it rather. For he that is
called in the lord, being a servant, is the
Lord's freeman: likewise also he that
is called, being free, is Christ's servant"
(I Cor. 7:20-22).
Here's what your Bible says: "Dearly
beloved, avenge NOT yourJewes, bur
rather give place untO wrath: for it is
written, vengeance is mine, I will repay,
saith the Lord" (Rom. 12: 19).
And again, "Be nOt overcome of evil,
bur overcome evil with good ll (Verse
21 ) .
Speaking of the true marryrs of God
in past ages, God States: "Women re~
ceived their dead raised to life again:
and others were tortured, nOt accepting
deliverance; that they might obtain a
BETTER RESURRECTION" (Heb. 11:35).
WilJ this be YOltY ateitttde in the com·
ing racial violence?
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Only God Can SETTLE the Race Issue
You had better remember one thing:
God says VENGEANCE IS HIS! If you
take vengeance intO your own hands,
you are not only in rebellion against
the laws of the land-you are in REBELLION AGAINST GOD!
This applies to either whites or blacks
-for there is 110 difference: "For all
they that take the sword shall PERISH
with the sword" (Matt. 26: 52).
There have been terrible wrongs
committed by BOTH SIDES in this ter~
rible racial problem. But God is not on
either side.'
Whoever you are, God will not get
over on YOUR human side. You have to
first REPENT of your rebellion against
His laws, of your human lusts, greed
and animosities and get over on HIs
SIDE!
For as brought our earlier in this
article, God shows that the coming racial
violence will only be one of ma1lY fac~
tors to weaken our oation before the
BIG ATTACK by the coming "Beast
Power" in Central Europe. Then, strange
but true, the hydrogen bombs and
rockets will have no racial preimiice as
they come raining down on the major
cities of this nation!
Whose side will you be on THEN?
Will you be obeying the God of rhe
Bible, learning to "delight" in His laws
and Statutes as David did (Ps. 119:97),
growing in the grace and knowledge of
Jesus Christ-becoming GODLIKE in
your charaaer? Will you remain APART
from this world's societies, competitions
and hates? For God commands: "Wherefore COME OUT from among them, and
be ye SEPARATE, saith the Lord, and
touch not the unclean thing; and I will
receive you, and will be a Father unto
you, and ye shall be my sons and
daughters, saith the Lord Almighry"
(II Cor. 6:17-1S).
Very soon now the race problem is
going to be really SETTLED by rhe Alrnighry GOD. All races and nacions will
be returned to cultivate peaceably their
OWN INHERlTANCES in their own la,uls.
When the hate and strite between nations is settled-when the big problem
of HUMAN NATURE in all men of all
races and nations is finally SETILED by
GOD-whose side do YOU plan to be on?

Whot Are the Answers
TO THE RA (E PROBLEM?
Are riots or police surveillance? Do Negro or white extremist

groups have the answer? Read the lead article in this issue,
"RACE EXPLOSION-What Does It Mean?" for the inspired
answers from God's own Word. See page 3.

Mass rioting breaks out in Philadelphia, "the city of brotherly love"!
The riots were a result of alleged discrimination in hiring practices.

A helmeted campus policeman stands
by to prevent any violence as James
Hood leaves his dormitory, Palmer
Hall, for a class at the University of

Alabama

Racial violence forces Negroes (trusties

at Tuscaloosa-the first

from a nearby jail) to be used in arresting

Negro knowingly admitted to this
Southern institution.

their own kind .

Ku Klux Klan, extremist whites, stage

a meeting to whip up enthusiasm for
THEIR solution to the race problem.
Malcolm X, Black Muslim leader, addresses
a Negro roily in Harlem-to present HIS
SOLUTION to the race problem.

Wide World Photos
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* RACE EXPLOSION- What Does It Mean?

A STAGGERING national emergency is being precipitated
by the "race issue." Read here whar is REALLY going to
happen-and the meaning of it all. See page 3.
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WAS IT REAllY A SUCCESS?

The 'ruth about Kennedy's Visit to Germany
Here is a first-hand report from Europe about President Kennedy's recent trip to West Germany. Read how German politicians master-minded the whole affair-how they fooled U.S.
officials! See page 7.

*

WHO ARE WE?
"What's BEHIND you?" "Who SPONSORS you?" "What
are your aims and objectives?" people ask. Read, in this
straight-from-the-shoulder article, frank answers to these questions so many have asked. See page 9.

*

PROPHECY REVEALS The Future of France
The voice of The WORLD TOMORROW broadcast in the
French language-Le MONDE A VENIR-Mr. Aparrian
writes this timely article from a thorough academic French
background as well as from the inspired background of God's
Word as a minister of Jesus Christ. He writes directly from
the capital of France. See page 11.

*

HUNDREDS HAVE ASKED-

What is the DEVIL'S RELIGION?
Over five hundred requests have come from the readers of

The PLAIN TRUTH asking this intriguing question. Read
here the startling TRUTH from God's own Word about
Satan's FALSE RELIGION! See page 13.

*

HUNGER!
A Greater 'hreat 'han the H-8omb
Two thirds of the world's population is starving! By the Year
2000 expertS predict the population will double-food production cannot keep up. Does the Bible say anything about
famine and hunger in the world TODAY? What WILL the
world be like in the YEAR 2000? See page 15 .
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